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GOVERNOR'S MANSION
IS ASSUMING SHAPE
SLIGHT CHANGES
IN RETURNS VIOLENT BREAKROOSEVELT
ADD HITCHCOCK
TRAINS CRASH
11 EACH OTHER
Work Being Rushed on Handsome EdAndrews' Plurality Today Passes the
Six Hundred Mark Official
Count in Socorro. IN
ifice So as to Have it Ready For
Occupancy Before January.PARTLy SOLVED
Woman Kidnapper
Had an Accom-
plice Apparently
UNDER STRANGE INFLUENCE
Failure to Declare
Extra Dividend
the Cause
Political Luncheon
at White House
Today
Official election returns received
from Socorro today increase the plur-
ality for Andrews in Socorro county to
208.
One precinct, that of Hopewell, has
not yet been heard from In Rio Arriba
county. Without this precinct Rio
Arriba county gives Larrazo'.o 209
plurality.
The standing of the two candidates
today, therefore is as follows:
ANDREWS PLURALITIES
Six Persons Killed
at Cheyenne,
Wyoming
THIRTY GArTpILED UP
It is expected that New Mexico's
handsome executive mansion which is
now in process of construction will be
ready for occupancy before adjourn-
ment, of the territorial legislature,
which will meet here on January 21,
next. Every effort is being made to
have the building completed by that
time and barring any unforeseen de-
lay. Governor Curry wi'l be able to
welcome the legislators of the incom-
ing assembly in the sumptuous new
quarters provided for the executive by
their predecessors of the last legisla-
ture.
New Mexico's executive mansion
when completed will compare favor
WHOLE MARKET DECLINED
Heavy Selling of Pacific-Pri- ces
Rally Soon After
Opening.
Rear End Collision on the New Under Discussion by the
Leaders of the Empire
State.
The Mind of Mrs. Allen
Reid Was Weakened
by Drugs.
Orleans and Northwestern
- This Morning.
ably with the houses furnished their
governors by any of the states of the New York, Nov. 11. The directorsunion. It will be two stories in heightDenver. Nov. 11 Mrs. Allen F. Reidthe Denver woman who, on Monday, of the Southern Pacific Railway comwith a full basement and contain
attempted to extort thirty thousand
dollars from Mrs. Genevieve Chanler
J'hipps and threatened death to her
Washington, Nov, 1 1. Chairman
Frank H. Hitchcock readied Washing-
ton today from Hot Springs, Virginia,
and was an early caller on the Presi-
dent. It. was the first time the Presi-
dent had seen 'him since the election
and he personally congratulated him
upon his excellent services. Hitchcock
was one of a number of guests enter-
tained by the President and Mrs.
and her child unless her demand was
Bernalillo 710
Dona Ana 178
Lincoln 28
McKinley 120
Mora 210
Sandoval CG5
San Miguel ; 704
Santa Fe 28S
Socorro 208
Taos 258
Union 101
Valencia 1191
Total 4744
LARRAZOLO PLURALITIES. '
Chaves 558
Colfax 11
Eddy 033
Grant . .' 488
Guadalupe 92
Luna 120
Otero 90
Quay 542
Roosevelt .' 758
Rio Arriba 209
Sierra 112
complied with, will have the support
eleven large rooms. The exterior wall
will be furnished in buff glazed brick,
such as are used on the two upper
stories of the Capitol building. The
residence will be a regular palace on
a small scale and will be fitted out
with all modern conveniences, the
wa'ls of the building being up to the
first story. Architect I. H. Rapp, of
ot her husband and friends if it be-
comes necessary to act in the courts'.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 11. Six per-
sons were killed and three others bad-
ly injured, last, night, when a Union
Pacific freight train collided with an
engine, eleven miles west of Cheyenne.
'Thirty cars were heaped on top of
each other as a result. All of the
killed and injured were members of
the train crew.
Seven Are Killed in Louisiana Wreck
New Orleans, La., Nov. 11. Only
seven are known to be dead and a
score or more injured as the result of
the wreck this morning at Littlwoods,
a small station 12 miles from here.
"A partial list of those killed is as
follows:
She was released last night but re-
arrested at midnight at the instance
of Mrs. I'hipps, who says she will
prosecute the case against her.
it. is now believed that Mrs. Reid
pany today declared a regular quart-
erly dividend of 1 2 per cent on com-
mon stock and a regular semi-annu-
dividend of 3 per cent, on preferred
stock.
The directors of the Union Pacific
Railway company also declined a reg-
ular quarterly dividend of 2 2 per
cent.
Unfounded Rumor the Cause.
New York, Nov. 11 A violent break
in the prices of stocks of the Harri-nia- n
Pacific railroad caused feverish
and excited speculation in the early
stock market today. These stocks
were unloaded in enormous amounts
by speculators, who bought them yes-
terday on the rumor that an extra div-
idend was to be announced at the di-
rectors' meeting today. Yesterday's
rumors were discreted over night and
the belief prevails that only the reg-
ular dividend will be declared. The
whole market declined in sympathy
with the Pacifies. Supjtort became ef
acted under an insane impuse while
under the control of others. When ar
Roosevelt at luncheon. Amonjg the oth-
ers were the British Ambassador and
Mrs. Brice, Secretary of War and
Mrs. Wright.
James S. Sherman, Herbert J.
Wynne, consul general at London, and
Mrs. Wynne, W. L. Ward,, Republican
national committeeman from New
York, Timothy L. Woodruff, Republi-
can state chairman of New York, Seth
Low, of New York and others.
Trinidad, Colorado, who designed the
edifice and has charge of its construc-
tion, is confident it will be completed
before the session of the legislature
closes.
Work Is also progressing rapidly
on the annex to the Capitol building.
The excavation for the basement was
finished several weeks ago and the
foundation is over half completed.
rested she referred several times' to
Madame Terry and it is believed that
possibly such a woman xists and that
she took advantage of the conditionSan Juan 132
of Mrs. Reid who was weakened by
he use of drugs used to alleviate theTorrance
388
Total 4133
Andrews Plurality 611
RANCH SALES
NEAR LAS VEGAS
pain and prevailed upon her to enter
the plot to blackmail Mrs. Phipps. As
evidence that Mrs. Reid became the
tool of some, one, it, is stated that
Jewelry valued at $3,500 and $3,000
and money which it is known was in
the possession of Mrs. Reid, is now
missing.
LARGE GAMS IS
It is understood that the luncheon
was to be of a political nature but
the edge was taken off by the inclu-
sion of a number of other guests.
However, the New York politicians re-
mained with the President after the
others had departed and discussed the
political situation. It is believed that
something in connection with the elec-
tion of a TJ. S. senator to succeed Sen-
ator Piatt was decided upon at the
meeting. '
A Game Preserve to Be Established
on ,the Upper Forks of the
Gallinas.
VERY SCARCE fective in the course of the first halfhour and prices rallied.
C. E. Rose, of Alton, Louisiana.
"William Martin, of New Orleans.
eGorge Edelson, of Sliddell.
C. H. Lowry, of Chicago, and a'child
named Otttaway Siddell.
Scene of Horror and Desolation.
When the rescue party from here
reached iLttlewood, the scene was one
of horr, desolation and death. The
wreck caught fire and the first efforts
of passengers and people in the neigh-
borhood of Llttlewood was directed to-
ward? subduing ' the flames. In this
they had practically been successful,
but little succor had been given to the
badly injured, and several of these
'died in the smouldering debris before
the relief train, arrived. Only one phy-
sician was on the wrecked train and
he directed aid to the injured while
the women passengers tore uptheir
skirts - to bandage the wounds. Such
was the situation, when the first train
arrived from New Orleans with cu.'--
Local Nimrods Spend Many Fruitless SOUTHERN FARMERS
BOOSTING COTTON
Hours Scouring the Surrounding
Country For It.
Former Postmaster Rodney B.
Sehoonmaker of Las Vegas has bought
the upper Harvey Ranch,
COUNTERFEIT FIVE
DOLLAR BILLS
twenty miles west of Las Vegas,
BIG ATTENDANCE
AT UNIVERSITY
Scheme to Store It in Central Ware
Houses Until Rise in Market
Prices.
New Orleans. Nov.; 11. "It's price
goes up, it's price should go up, it's
price must go up, it's price will go
Deceptive in Appearance, Merchants
May Easily Accept Them For
Genuine.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Waiter has
been warned by the Treasury Depart-;at-n- t
of a new counterfeit in the shape
An Increase Over Twenty Percent
From Last Year 'Varsity Team
. Plays Cadets Friday..
and E. W. Thias and A. J. C. Wells,
have purchased the Harvey lower
ranch, fourteen miles west of Las Ve-
gas, on the aOllinas river, subject,
however, to the confirmation of title
by the board of trustees of the Las
Vegas grant. At the, same time, C. V
Wesner. has bought from Sehoonmak-
er the Edwards Canon Park Ranch, in
the same vicinity, which he will turn
into a game preserve;
up:geons, nurses and medical stores. of a five dollar silver certificate which
has made its appearance, according
to a circular letter issued by John E.
Wilkie, chief of the secret service di
vision.
The new counterfeit is an imitation
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Ap'pointed Legislative Clerk.
E. C Burke, secretary of the Re-
publican territorial central committee
"has accepted the .position of legisla- -
, . .j. i ii. r, j. rr j i I
DEATH SUMMONS
MEN OF PROMINENCE
Frank Plomteaux f the South Side,
and hi3 son, Fred Plomteaux, have just
returned from a week's hunting expe-
dition to La Mesa, south of the
Glorieta Mesa and as their spoils
brought in two grouse and three quails
They report game, especially of a
large kind, exceedingly scarce. Such'ts
also the report of other nimrods who
have been out the past few days. A.
H. Brodhead sighted a covey of thirty
quail ten miles west of town, but was
in an unfavorable position for bag-
ging them, F. P. Sturges and John K.
Stauffer after .scouring the hills and
mountains ten miles northeast .of town,
shot one lone rabbit near the city lim-
its, the only game they saw. C. J.
Crandall, Dr. J. M. Diaz and Dr. J. A.
Rolls, who hunted in the vicinity of
La Bajada, southwest of town, had an
exciting experience, but not with any
game. The electric battery in the au-
tomobile which they were riding, gave
out and they enjoyed a sixteen-mil- e
stroll home. W. W. Corbett and party
who scoured the country south of the
Arroyo-- . Hondo for game, secured one
quail. A. B. Craycraft and P. L. Bat-te-
however, reported seeing two
flocks of wild turkeys, of about thirty
each, on the Ramon Vigil grant, twen-
ty miles west of Santa Fe, but had no
of the Indian head series of 1899,
check letter "D" face number 1104
back plate No. 782, W. T. Vernon, reg-
ister of the treasury; Charles H.
Treat, treasurer of the United States.
The number on the specimen in the
This slogan of between twelve and
fifteen hundred delegates to the na-
tional convention of farmers, the Ed-
ucational ' and Cooperative Union of
Cotton Planters of the South, and this
slogan has been made the battle of
the convention. The original plan to
build a niammouth warehouse at New
Orleans has now broadened until it
appears the majority of delegates fav-
or a large central warehouse here,
with other warehouses in Texas, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee.
Arkansas and elsewhere. The farmers,
according to this plan, are to store
their cotton in warehouses, where it
will be held until the market suits
their fancy. In the meantime they are
to issue credentials for the amount
of cotton stored, the certificates to be
Rear Admiral James M. Miller and
Herbert Dudley Hale, Answer
the Last Call.
hands of the treasury department of
ficials is D. 47903872. Chief Wilkie in
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 11 Rear!
Admiral James M. Miller, governor ofhis letter states that the general appearance of-th- counterfeit is the U. S. naval home in this city, died
today after a brief illness, aged CI.
i
PRINCE ELECTED years.Herbert Dudley Dies in New York.
New York, Nov. 11. Herbert DudTO COUNCIL
negotiable at the banks. Already the
New Orleans banks have given assur-
ance that probably $50,000,000 could
be advanced in that manner here.
ley Hale, son of Rev. Edward Everet
Hale, and one of the best known arch-
itects of this city, died last night after
a long illness from nervous disorder.
Hale designed various notable slruc-- j
(Special Correspondence.)
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 11 For
the students of the New Mexico Uni-
versity the most important athletic
event of last week was the football
game with the School of Mines' team
from Socorro. The game was played
at Albuquerque and resulted in a de-
cisive victory jjor the 'varsity eleven.
On Friday next, the first athletic con-
test ever arranged between the Uni-
versity and the Military Institute will
take place at Roswell, between the
football teams of the two institutions.
Both teams are strong and there is a
possibility of a tie in the score.
The next bulletin of the university
will appear about December 1. Jt will
be issued by Professor J. R. Watson
of the Department of Biology and will
deal with the plants of Bernalillo
county, its formal title being "A Key
to the Common Flowering Plants of
Bernalillo County." This is the first
manual that his ever dealt with New
Mexico plants exclusively. It will be
useful to high schools having the same
physiography as Bernalillo county. It
belongs to the biological series of the
university publications.
The library of the university has
recently received from Hugh Collins,
city attorney of Albuquerque, a valu-
able work on "The History of the Art
of Writing." It contains several hun-
dred reproductions of ancient, oriental
and classical inscriptions and monu-
ments to illustrate the development of
writing from earliest times.
The estimated total attendance for
the years 1908-0- 9 is 175. If this esti-
mate shall be realized,' it will show
an increase of 20, or 12 per cent over
last year. The attendance has grown
steadily since 1901-2- , when only thirty--
six students were enrolled. In 1902-3- ,
there were fifty-eigh- t; in 1903-4- ,
there were seventy-nine- ; in 1904-5- ,
eighty-five- ; in 1905-6- , ninety-one- ; in
rifles, and it is expected that Internal
Has a Total Majority of 105 in Rio
Arriba and San Juan
Counties.
The latest official election returns
from Rio Arriba county give Hon. I
Bradford Prince for member of the
legislative council from the, counties
hires in this city and his design for
the new postoffice building in New
Orleans, was receptly accepted.
WILL SNUB
THE PRESIDENT
Revenue Collector H. P. Bardshar who
is hunting on the upper Pecos, wi!l
return with several bear rugs and a
goodly supply of venison. of Rio Arriba and San Juan, 95 major Mitchell and Other Labor Leaders
Will Not Go to the White House
Dinner.SPECULATIVE FILING
FORMER WELL KNOWN
NEW MEXICAN DEAD
Major James D. Ludlam, an Early Set-
tler of Eddy County, Passes Away
in Chicago,
APJUDGED ILLEGAL
live c ei'K- - in me omce 01 leimumu
Secretary Nathan Jaffa and will as-
sume his duties on November 1C,
Forestry Headquarters.
The headquarters of the forestry ser-
vice, which will be established at A-
lbuquerque, Decemebr 1, will have jur-
isdiction over two states and two ter-
ritories, as is just officially announced,
namely the states of Arkansas and
Oklahoma, and the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona.
Star Mail Service Established-Sta- r
mail service will be established
on November 1G, from Liston to By-nu-
Chaves county, three times a
week, the contract being awarded to
"William P. Davidson of Elida, Roos-
evelt county, to June 30, 1910, at $800
per year.
On the same day star mail service
will 'be established from Miami to
Springer, Colfax county, 12 miles and
back, six times a week, the contract
being awarded to Herbert Otis Cornell
of Miami, until June 30, 1910,. at $583
a year.
Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established at
Luciar Torrance county, to be served
from Willard, 14 miles to the west,
and Estancia, 17 miles to the north-wes- t,
Lucy A. Peirce has7 been appoin-
ted postmaster.
A postoffice has been established at
' Pearl, Eddy county, to be served from
Monument, fifteen miles to the east
Pearl Roberts has been appointed post--:
master. v
A postoffice has been established at
' Ute Park, Colfax county, to be served
from Cimarron, 12 miles to the east.
Rodney Atmore has been appointed as
postmaster.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor George Curry has appoint- -
ed the following as notaries public in
their respective counties:
Samuel C. Meek, of Socorro, Cocor- -
Entrymen For Desert Lands Cannot
ity with one small precinct, namely
that of Los Tusas to be heard from.
The returns' from 'this precinct will
be two or three more to the majority
of Mr. Prince.
Official returns of the county are ex-
pected at the office of the secretary
daily. This majority so far in Rio Ar-
riba county with the small majority in
San Juan county will give Mr. Prince
a certificate of election and will seat
him'as a member of the council from
the district.
Take up Claims With the Mere In-
tention of Relinquishing Them.
Denver, Nov.
' 11. The announce-
ment is made today that President
Roosevelt's ommission of President
Samuel Gomners of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, from the. list of
guests at the labor dinner next week
will be resented by John Mitchell,
Daniel O'Keefe and James Duncan,
who were invited. These three mem-
bers of the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor will re-
fuse to attend the dinner, according
tc information made public today.
Los Anseles, Calif.; Nov. 11. To file
upon desert land, with the intention of
immediately assigning to other parties
is held to be fraud by Judge Welborn
of the United States district court.
In an exhaustive opinion the court NATIONAL GRANGE ANDPATRONS OF HUSBANDRYoverruled a demurrer' in the case of
One of the old and original settlers
of Eddy county died a few days ago at i
his home in Chicago and the Chicago
Record-Heral- d gives the following
obituary notice concerning his life and
record: .
y
"Major James D. Ludlam, veteran of
'
the Civil war and resident of Chicago,
since 1S54, died October 25, at the:
residence of his daughter, Mrs. G. C.
How, 5025 Madison avenue. Major
Ludlam served during the entire warj
with the Eighth Illinois Cavalry andj
was the first man to ford the river at j
the battle of Fredericksburg. In prl-- '
vate life he had been president of a
baking powder company. He was 75
years old. He .is survived by five chil-
dren. The funeral services were held
at the How residence and interment
FEDERATION OF LABOR
VISITS UNION PRINTERS' HOME
1906-7- , one hundred forty one; in 190.-8- ,
one hundred fifty-si- and in 1908-- 9
one hundred seventy-five- , (estimated.)
the United States against H. C. Oak-
ley and others, charged with land
frauds. .It is held that the,,,, statute is
unequivocal, in that jt must be the
intention of the applicant to reclaim
when he files his declaration on des-
ert land owned by the government. It
is prescribed that the entryman, un-
der oath, must declare that he intends
to reclaim the land by conducting
water over it.
Washington, Nov. 11. Representa-
tives of twenty-eigh- t states are here
to attend the meeting of the National
Grange and the Patrons of Husbandry,
which began their sessions today.
Former Governor Bachelder of New
Hampshire, member of the Grange,
will preside over the meetings which
will be held daily throughout this
week and next. President Roosevelt
will receive the Grange in a body at
the White House on Thursday
MUST COMPLY WITH
Denver, Nov. 11. No session of the
American Federation of Labor was
held today, as the convention took a
day off and visited the Union Printers'
Home at Colorado Springs. About six
hundred members and friends left at
8:30 o'clock this morning on a special
train for Colorado Springs.
INSURANCE LAW
was made in Rosehill."Hearing of Solicitor For Unauthorized
Company at Roswell on
Thursday.
NATIONAL BANK
EXAMINER IN SANTA FE LONG RACE MEET
FOR EL PASO, TEXAS
THREE KANSANS ARE
ELECTED GOVERNORS
ro county.
Alfredo Delgado, of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe county. At Roswell, Chaves county, tomor WANTS BRYAN TO
BECOME A REVIVALISTrow, will come up the case of the Ter-
ritory against J. T. Gates, for solicit
ing Are insurance for a company not
authorized to do business in New
Mexico. The territorial superintendent
Topeka, aKns Nov. 11 Three Kan-san- s
were elected governors of as
many states in the general election a
week ago Tuesday. Herbert S. Hadley
was elected governor of Missouri;
James H. Brady of Idaho and W. Ros-co- e
Stubba, in Kansas.
J. B. Lazear, of Denver .Colorado,
national bank examiner, ia today in-
specting the First National Bank of
Santa Fe. Under recent orders of the
Treasury Deoartment, this is done
more thoroughly than ever be-
fore, although Mr. Lazear has a good,
record in his district for the thorough-
ness of his inspections.
Robert F. Love, of IiOvington, Eddy
county.
Ernest A. Johnson of Santa Fe, San-- ;
ta Fe county. ' J
Special Mail Service Discontinued.
..' Special mail service between Carter
- and Rogers, Roosevelt county, was
i discontinued last Saturday, upon ord-- f
ers from the postoffice department.
Salt Lake, Nov. 11. That El Paso,
Texas, is to have a sixty-da- y race
meeting beginning December 5, was
the announcement made today by Wil-
liam Murray, who had charge of the
meeting now on at the Utah state fair
grounds. With the close of their en-
gagement here, fifteen horses will be
shipped from Salt Lake to El Paso.
The principal feature of the season in
Texas will be the Christmas handicap
and the derby for $1,000 each. . .
of insurance, Jacobo Chavez, will have
a representative at the hearing as he
Burlington, Kans., Nov. 11. Rev.
French K' Oliver, who is holding reviv-
al meetings here, has issued an open
letter to William Jennings Bryan, the
defeated candidate for president on
the Democratic national ticket at the
last election, urging the Nebraskan to
become an. evangelist and' predicting
that he would become the equal of
the Apostle Paul.
is making a strong effort to compel
insurance companies to comply with
"""" '?''--
-
"' i
The New Mexican rrtnUng com-
pany will do rour Job work with neat
the territorial statutes. The outcome of
the case is being watched, with muchIf you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
Subscribe for the Dally New Mext
and get the lews. ness and dispatch.Interest in the insurance world.
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I'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
SOLE'AGENTS
;for;thk:oklkbrated
aJUNTWEAnOUK
Young Mens" & Boys
SUITS1
WE CARRY THKM IN ALL
THE NEWK8T PATTERNS
A STYLES,
My Tradesmen.
My grocer comes from Germany,
My laundryman's Chinese,
My candy man's a "parlcz vous,"
My servant's Japanese,
My tnllor he's un Kngllshman,
A Dutchman soils me meat,
My shoemaker's Italian,
Anil that's thu list complete,
Except, tin; nam who brings my ic
Ho pockets all he can,
And I'd much rather not confess
He is American.
La Totiche Hancock in New York
Press.
Just Possible.
"Tlic KotibrctlP," uiinouuooil the lead-
ing lady, "is euyagptl to the contortion-
ist."
'Hub!" exi'liiiiuoil the heavy villain.
"I siipposH sho wants a husband that
slio can wind around her linger."
Chicago News.
Spacing.
The parlor sofa holds the twain,
Miranda and her lovesick swain,
Heandshe,
But, hark! A step upon the stair!
And papa finds them sitting there,
He and she.
Puck.
Those Happy Years.
"For fivo s his married life was
Ideal," stiid the friend.
"For live years only?" asked the
other.
"Yes. During those yearn he was lost
with a polar expedition." Judge.
The New comers for
Fall and Winter wear
await a call from you.
You'll like them-y- ou
can't help it.
We have a shoe to fit
your mind's eye, as
well as your feet and
your purse
Baby
won't cry if
you give, Him
. BALLARDS em
SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results. Buy
a suit for the bov
until you look over our
tock then compare
PRICES & QUALITY.
Contains notning injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THROAT,
COUGH AND
:V REGISTERED ys i f
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mro. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
VS 1 . UT nn14 B
VP SCHOOL
10 SHOES
;oio., wTicetsj
enough for Ballard's Hore- -
hound Syrup, It has cured
my baby of tho croup and my
children of severe Coughs.5H0ES
Good Wearers at Me-
dium Prices.
1 know no better mecucme.
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. Ma
GiRlS
We've the best
$3.50 Shoe made
We've the best
$4.00 Shoe made
We've the best
$5.00 Shoe made
We've the best
$6.00 Shoe made
A Limerick.
There was a young lady of weight
Who loved to lean long on the geight.
When a young man sho knew
Was there ktew
She was In a heavenly sleight.
Woman's Home Companion.
P. O. Box 219.
For Half a Century tbe
- Phone No. 88.
Dry Goods House In tno City.Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANYHandy Man In the Family.
Hewitt 1 have si brother who is in
"OhVyes. If wouldn't turn" round to
look at me:" Atlanta Constitution.
the Insurance business.
.Tewett-F- ire or life?
Hewitt-Bo- th.
Jewett Then he can Insure you fot
both this world and the next. New
York Press.
Painful.
It hurts to sit flown on a pin.
But you'll admit It's true- -It
hurts a pood deal more to have
A wasp sit down on you.
Philadelphia Press.
Best of Leathers and Best of Shoemak-ing- .
All widths and sizes.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS. 5
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as $10 and & Wfh u 1200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to on year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing. '
Kicking.
There's peril in the kicker's way
Which some so constantly pursue,
Because your foot may slip some day,
And then, oh, what a bump is due!
Washington Star.
Economy in Fuel
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
Oh, Sympatical
"I married you out of sympathy."
"Well, every one sympathizes with
me now." rick-Me-U-
Win. FAfAfl at SALMON Store True Happiness.'Tis not In money nor in land
That life its happiness reveals:
It Is In dodging microbes and
Assimilating three square meals.
Washington Star,
as a ujliio air
That Queered Him.
Asonm Your friend Popley's wife
and her people don't seem to like you.
Xewitt-
-I believe they hate me. Thej
xvill never forgive me because Poplej
named his first boy after me. Philadel
phia Tress.
But, Alas, It Comes!
.They say "tomorrow never comes."
I'd bid goodby to sorrow
If it did not, for I have got
A note to meet tomorrow.
Ladies' Home Journal.
NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108. Phone 101.
The largest and the only up-to-d- itore im Santa Ft.
Tight Heaters t
THEY NEVER GO OUTDeafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by anNot Idle.
COLES THE ORIGINAL COLES
Downdraft and only Absolutely Magazine for
Air Tight Air Tight Hard Cold"I'm afraid you're an idle fellow, jNew BuckWheati inflamed condition of the mucous lin-ing of the Eustachian Tube. When thistube is inflamed you have a rumblingBam.""No, sah; I's not idle, sah. Why, 1
gits my wife more work dan she can
do, sah." Yonkers Statesman.
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear
AND:
The abce cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inpection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases' out of ten are caused by Ca
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
ed condition, of the mucous surfaces.
Even More Important.
To know Just how to sing's a thing
Desirable, but, then,
It's well to know how not to sing
And also where and when.
--Tatler.
Deeper Yet.
Tom I suppose Yeruer Is deep in
love's young dream-D- ick
Oh, he's past that stage. He's
troubled with insomnia now. Catholic
Standard and Times.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sent for circulars
free.
WHOLE WIT fill
PEACHES :- -: PEAKS x GRAPES
jerseyweej
potatoes : : :
CRANBERRIES
Winter Grocery Co.
Phone
No 14
Phone
No 14 wF. J. CHENKY & CO.,Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists', 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
HARDWARE CO.Depends on Your Mood.The difference 'twlxt humor in books
And that which we hear after meals:
The former's as old as It looks,
The latter as young, as it feels.
Houston Post. DIAMONDS H. C, YQNTZ WATCHESThe New Mexican Printing company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good every whero. We
will sell them at B cents in book form,
RIGHT PRICES . r. . Eyee Tested and
Cheaper.
Soliciting Electrician A burglar alarm
in your house would cost you only $50.
Dubbs-Gr- eat Scott! It would be
cheaper not to alarm the burglar. 's
Magazine.
MhXIi AIM KM HtUhH
Telephone No. 40. RIGHT GOODS, w"n i wv-- k Fitted By Up-t-Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.t RIGHT SERVICE
--JEWELERY Date Method.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 8IVERWME.
S48 San Francisco 8treet, 8anta Fe, N. M.
What He Wanted.
The victim in the barber's chair
Thus spake In brief retort:
"Your conversation and my hair
Alike you may cut short."
-
--Chicago News.
BIJOU THEATER
IN THE CATRON BLOCKCALL AfJD SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Show Every Evening at 7:30 and 8:30The Usual Declination.
"Would you treat my proposal of ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Admission 10c
MATINEE.
Saturday at 3:30
marriage as a joke?"
"I'd return it 'Declined with thanksr "
--New York Life. Children .... 5cft'8
STUDIES
In Transit.
Men spoke of her as "passing fair,"
But time flies by so fast
Now some of these same men declare
She's actually "past."
Catholic Standard and Times.
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
FRIDAY.
TONIGHT'S
PROGRAM
"Rivals For a Week."
"Wrong Valise."
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
TUESDAY
SEPT.
1st.
Illustrated Sons "I Love You."
The Same Thing.
"Did you ever hear of Adam's fall?"
"Yes, I have, old man. Did you evei
hear of eaves dropping?"-Ne- w York
Times.
Aspiration.
The budding youth Is using now
His razor with a will
And makes so many shavings he's
A human planing mill.
Lippincott's Magazine.
"Gypsey Girl's Love."
"Housekeeper and the Fairy." Ik"S. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER IOne show Saturday night after
which a ball will be given for the bene-
fit of the Fraternal Union.
FOR PARTICULARS BROTHER
aii dress ntnivita, president.No Impression.
"Uone.quit ro.wiinat .the world J" J
"look's Cold, Specia A Tried and effective preparation for COLDS,COUGHS BRONCHITIS, LA 6R1PPE, HEADACHE
and CATARRH. Promptly relieves the feverish
condition caused by NOSE and THROAT
SOLD ONLY BY
PJ0; ZOOK'S PHARMACY PHONE.NO. 213.
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New Mexico Military Institute
FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice For Publication.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
October 20th, 1908
Vniiro 1J hfrphv triveti thnt'Luciana
TheEntering and Leaving Santa Fe Com-plied According to Scedule of
' Trains Now in Effect.
mia Mn. f nnWa Tafova. of NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.J ' " - . .. . j I o- -, ToSanta Fe, N. M., has filed notice oijiso. i aouinuounu, icaveo ouuw,
her intention to make final five-yea- 2:25 p. m.
?
I
i
I
niMm v j'iNo. 2. NortnDouna. arrives in oauLuproof in support of his
Heat
that
Doesn't
go up
the Flue
Fe at 5:20 p. ra.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives In Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Wet Point of the Southwert."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
irtnv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
ni for college or for business life. Great
mount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
lttle rain snow during session.
Eleven Officers.and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
bulldlngn, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W,
A Fllyan
For particulars an'l Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JA. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent
Homestead Entry No. 7GS0 (02222)
made October 15, 1903. for the SE 1-- 4
SE 4 Sec. 22, SW 4 SW 1-- 4 Sec. 23,
NW 4 NV 1--4 Sec. 20 and NE 4
NE 4 Sec. 27, Township 17 N., Range
10 E., and that said proof will be made
.'before Register or Receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M.. on December 3rd, 1908.'
She names the following witnesses
to prove her cont'nuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Antonio Lujan, Monico Carrillo, Gre-gori- o
Lujan and Isabel Tafoya, all of
:Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce oi fuel burned
damp umneere arc no or long
pipes to waste the heat from a
PERFECTION Oi Skater
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 .. 10:55 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
'
No. 724 connects with Nos, 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
bound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Carry it Irom room to room. Turn the wick high
or low no bother no smoke no smell automatic
smokeless device prevents. Brass lont holds 4 quarts,
i 1 r
..(II I .1 1. .11 Aburns y hours. Ueaulilully Itnisncd in nicKcl or
japan. Every heater warranted. 0J0 CALlEfiTE I0T SPRIfJGS.
TO AND FROM ROSWELU
Connection mede with Automobile
Jine at Torrance for Roswell dally,
utomobile leares Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. va., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
jet ween Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
Automobile Line.
The iPfxir T nr gives a brighi. steady These celebrated Hot Springe are lo est alkalin Hot Springs In the worlo.
The efficiency of these waters hascated in the midst of the Ancient Cliffliyhl 10 rfaJ by
i list what you want lor the long
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
evenings. Made of brass, nickel plated latest im-
proved" central dra!t burner. Every ljmp warranted.,
II your dealer cannot supply the Perfection OilNo. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
Dwelling, twenty-tlv- e milec wet of
Taoe, and fifty milee north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve milee from Bar.
anco Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of itage rune to the epringe.
The temperature of theee watert. it
from 90 to 122 degreee. The gaeee are
:arbon!e. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
Heater cr Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
been thoroughly tested by the mirac-
ulous cures attested to in the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Loard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe rain upon request Thle
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.
CONTINENTAL OIL. CO.
Incorporated'
ery dry and delightful the entire year
uo guest on that floor at the time ex round. Ther Is now t commodious ho-
tel for the convenience of invalids and
Colds and Croup in Children.
"My little girl is subject to colds."
says Mrs. William H. Serig. No. 41,
Fifth St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last win-
ter she had a severe spell and a ter-
rible couch but I cured her with
rHM ; faist&ff beew
HENRY KRICK
r Sole Agent lot
LEAP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kmc-- ) at Mineral Watsrt.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor ou Daslr
Order Filled tor Any ". Ms Orden
will Receive Prooipv Attsettea.
A Matter of Judgment.
resort is attractive at all seasons and
Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach OJo Callente at 4 p. m., thr
same day. For further particulars f'
dress:
tourists. People suffering from Con-
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1.625.2 grains of alka-
line salts to the gallon, being the rich
Chamberlain's CoughN Remedy without
the aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use of
this syrup." This remedy is for sale by
all druggists.
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proorietor.
OloOallenle. Taoi Cotwty. If. M
cept me.
"Here was a pretty how de do. Jack
smoothed the matter over us softly as
possible, saying that he thought under
the circumstances he should tell me
what had happened, but of course no
one would think for a moment of sus-
pecting me. and al! that, but I knew
well enough that. I stood accused of
stealing the ring. I told Jack that I
had seen the ring and left it where it
lay. He didn't say anything, but I
knew by the way he looked that he
thought that instead of having shown
good judgment in leaving the ring
where It was I had acted cither like a
fool or a knave. You see, it's so ranch
easier to detect good and bad judgment
after than before the fact.
Phone 33.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.wta fe. I.
Copyright, 1908, by Ami-rlc- Tress Asso-
ciation.
"What's judgment." p.iM one of a
party of men sitting in a club rnfe dis-
cussing the business of a certain proip-ine-
speculator, "but jjoort luck? One
may deliberate profoundly between dif-
ferent courses possible In a certahr
ense, adopt that which common sense
would indicate and yet s:o wroiiff.
Judgment is like logic, which grinds
out conclusions according to the pre-
mises put lu Its hopper. Judgment
tells us the best way of action, but
Wit7uma Avemifi
x x x x XXXXXXXXXXXXX
STRIPLINGjfiOWS & GO, f
o
"Jack really believed that I was in
nocent, and I called on Mr. Stewart.
doesn't guarantee it to be the success-
ful way. Tonce had an illustration of
this to my cost.
"Before going down from the dress
thinking that I might convince him as
well. He treated me with extraordi-
nary politeness-Indee- d, he was so po-
lite that 1 knew he considered me
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.'
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
ing room of Mr. Jack Williams' musicalTHE IRELAND PHARMACY I stepped into the bathroom to rinse
guilty. And there the matter rested. I
soon began to notice that my social ac-
quaintances were looking at me as theyook!00 passed me with a peculiar stare. Afew cut me. Others treated me with n
studied reserve. Ail this, cent lemon. I
need nof assure you. w as maddening.in But Come in when you want
'Finally when I could stand It no
Drills Stationery Toilet Articles longer I told .Tack Williams that I mustput a detective in his house, lie con-
sented, and one day a lad.v who pur J. D. BARNES. Aoentported to be Ills cousin arrived fo- - a
visit. The family and the servants
were the same as at the time of the
For you Mother, Girl,
or best Friend.ESANDFR
theft. My detective left valuable things
nrotind. but none of them disappeared
There was a colored man In the house
:: U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
my hands. There on the marble wasli-stan- d
was a large old fashioned seal
ring.
"Two courses suggested themselves
to me one to take the ring downstairs
and give it to the host, telling hinj
where I had found it. But it occurred
to me that if the person who had lost
It should return for it and catch me in
the act of picking It up he might ac-
cuse me of stealing it. I'm a practical
chap and don't believe in doing people
unasked favors. Such kindnesses are
liable to verify .loop's fable of the
man who warmed a frozen serpent in
his bosom niul was bitten for his pains.
The other plan was to let the ring lie
where it was, an act that I grant was
not as kindly ns the other, but safer.
What do you think, gentlemen?"
"I think." said one, "that you ran no
especial risk in either case, but any
possible distressing consequences to
you would surely be averted by letting
the ring alone."
The others agreed to this.
"Very well," the first speaker pro-reede-
"I followed tills course. I left
the bathroom and the ring in It and
went downstairs. There were no guests
In the dressing room at the time In-
deed, there was no one, so far as I
knew, on the second floor. I was late,
and the guests had arrived. At the
foot of the staircase I met a gentleman
named Stewart going up. lie was evi
who waited on i!ie door and the table.
Mv detective had hlrn shadowed. One
'A
Dlg'it he went to a cake walk and, like
Quick Service when you need a Doctor medicine
or anything kept in a First Class Drug Store.
WE WANT business TRY
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
t fooi. pporteq tno losr ring, lie mm
ecu it In the bathroom, .and vanity
Blone had made him a thief. He went
:lown the oack sta!r with it while 1
was g'Mn',' down mo iron stairs.
Passengers over 30 hours between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs In charge of every Car. Seat
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico.
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
amount of Baggage can be carrier'
by notifying Company at Roewall.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
ind Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
e and all points In the Estancla Val-
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv-
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A M. Saving
After the denouement Mr. StewartPH0NE4I. called on me to apologize. I sent word
Ring or Send for what
you want Telephone or-
ders promptly tilled and
and Delivered.
COME that I was not at home. I cut him and
every person who had appeared to
doubt me. In this way I gave up a
number of acquaintances, but no
friends. Judgment Is all right when
it wins, but when It doesn't win It is
xxxxxxxxxxxxx38. X X
J.W. STOCKARD Manager.
io better than lack of judgment.
KINOSP.rHY WELCH.
tfor anything and everything appertaining to Printimi cr Bit.din
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
dently in a liurry, a'nT"lt occurred to
me that It was he who had left the
ring on the washstand and that he was
How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can you will oc
casionally take cold, and when yougoing up to get it. lie looked at me
with an expression that indicated these
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek & lug bine
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 1 32 Black for Carriages.
words, 'He has just come from the
dressing room and possibly the bath
room, where I left my ring.' But we
are so prone to attribute to others what W. gigelfeergIs in our owu minds that I banished
the thought. 627 --an Franclece Street.
"It was two or three days after the
incident I have related that I received
a call from Jack Williams. He hem.
do, get a medicine of known reliability
one that has an established reputation
and that is certain to affect a quick
cure. Such a medicine is Chamber-
lain's Cough Remed It has gained a
world-wid- e reputation by its remark-
able cures of this most common ail-
ment and can always be depended up-
on. It acts on nature's plan, relieves
the lungs, aids expectoration, opens
the secretions and aids nature in re-
storing the system to a healthy con-
dition. During the many years in
which it has been in general use. we
have yet to learn of a single case of
cold or attack of the grip having re-
sulted in pneumonia when this reme-
dy was used, which always shows con-
clusively that it 9 a certain preven-
tive of that dangerous disease. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy contains no
opium or other narcotic and may he
rued and hawed and beat about the
bush for a time, then told me that at
his nartv a Mr. Stewart had left in lian m Man Wares m curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gema
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Beet of Everything lit Our Lin.
the bathroom a ring that had been
handed down to hhn through several
cenenitions and which he would noto -
have parted with for a small fortune
lie had missed the ring within a few
minutes after lie had left it. having
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
?we Wke nly
Special Sale Of Latest Novel-
ties in Fall and Winter Dress
taken it off his finger to wash his
hands, and hurried laek to get it. Wil-
liams didn't mention Stewart's having For anything and everything appertaining to Printiig or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.met me at the foot of the stairs, but I given as confidently to a baby as to
an adult. For sale by all druggists.was sure Stewart had mentioned thefact to him. He said something more
appalling viz, that Stewart hurried
' The New Mexican can do printinghnck to the bathroom and the ring
was gone, and a maid in the ladles'Goods. dressing room told him that I had just
left. the J)athroojLnaud .there, had. e.Pn
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece ol
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturning out
OUR PLAC
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietorevery class of work, including one ofthe best binderies in the Westill?
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEPk.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
Cures Backacht
Corrects
Irregularities
Do not risk having1 mmm uim Fine Wines, Liquors & CigarsEngraved caras ae vrfte anfi wed-ding invitations a specialty at the NewMexican Printing office. An one stand-ing In need of euch will do well to
call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style oi work and prices.
Bladder Disease not Brigh Disease,Will cure any case of Kidney or
'J I UmvnaA th r.flch of medicine. No medicine can do more. SANTA FE N AlWEST SIDE OF PLAZAinc InLLniiu rnnnmnwi,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER .11, 1908.PAGE FOUR "TVTBy SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. ' Professional Cards CONY T. BROWNMining Engineer,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi-
co School of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. StAUFFER, Sec'yTreae. ATTO R N E W.
MAX FROST
Attorney-at-Li- w
time that he can devote his capabilit-
ies to advancing the admirable plans
of material and ethical expansion
which he evidently has at heart.
"Governor Hadley will he more for-
tunate in tMs regard than Governor
Folk was. The very fact that the state
turned over politically as regards the
governorship indicates a popular sen-time-
already impressed with his own
progressive ideals."
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
Santa Ft New Mexico
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Santa Fe New Mexico
Daily, six months, by mail 13.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter .75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier I .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
,.
NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice For Publication.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. jr..
.November 9,.r'jf90S.
Notice is hereby given that Matias,
Carrlllo, of Villanueva, N. M., .Vho,
on March 10th, 1903, made homestead"
entry No. 7444 (0189). for S 1-- 2 SE 4
Sec. 20 and S 1-- SW 1-- Sec. 21,.
township 11 N., Range 14 E., N. M. P..
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five-ye- proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or' Receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 17th day
of December, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: o
Ortiz, Juan Ortiz, Telesforo Mes-ta- s,
Ciriaco Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N..
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.OFFICIAL
PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consulta-
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phon 168.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
AmoDg the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
Las Crucei New Mexico
CUNIONlffcllABELV
CLOSER UTILIZATION OF FOREST
PRODUCTS.
The future development of the
lumber industry in this country lies
in the direction of a closer utilization
of forest products. Both foresters and
practical lumbermen now agree on
this point.
Just what can be done in this field
is well illustrated in the operations at
the mill of the Great Southern Lum-
ber company, which has just reopened
its plant at Bogalusa, Louisiana, in
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming New Mexico
DR. F. C. BAKES.
Oculist.
Office Hours, 2 A. M 2-- P. M.
Phone G15. Suite 9 Barnett, Bldg.
Albuquerque New Mexico
er hope to carry those states upon any
platform.
"Bryan therefore takes his perman-
ent place in American history in the
group of those leaders who possessed
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
Engraved cams ae vmt and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican. Printing office. An one stand-
ing ln need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and prices.
trict Courts of the Territory, in the --tryIf you want anything on
New Mexican want "ad."Probate Courts and before the U. S.personal popularity in the highest
de- - response to the increased demand for
gree, like Clay, Webster and Blaine, imber attel. the recent slump in busi- - Purveyor General and U. S. Land
uut who were never able to compress ness. This is perhaps the largest saw- - Offices.
Las Cruces, New Mexicotheir supreme ambition to a presiden-
-
tial election " "t L imeu oiiiies, u noi in me
To recite the various reapons why world, and is capable of turning out
the American people have good reason the enormous amount of 000,000 feet
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su- - TRE FIRST PTI0PL
nreme Courts. Prompt and careful
to rejoice in the election of Taft
would be to repeat the arguments of
the campaign, for which there is no
present occasion."
attention iven to all business.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico
of sawn lumber board measure per
day. A reader can get a fair idea of
this quantity of lumber when he is
told that its output, is enough to build
a little town of forty houses, along
with a good-size- d church and a school
house every clay.
This company was quick to grasp
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
OF 8 A NT A FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
THE TIME FOR STATEHOOD
WORK IS HERE.
The Question of statehood for New
Mexico is the most important now be- -
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO.
The University of New Mexico is
rapidly becoming one of the principal
educational institutions of the South-
west. It is no longer a simple local
Albuquerque school but has attained
the plane of a high territorial institu-
tion and is now branching out to step
upon the hh.;h plane of a national ed-
ucational institution. Its scholarship
is constantly on the increase, its
course of study is extending, its facul-
ty contains ab'e professors of high
reputation and its pre-iden- t, Professor
W. G. Tight, is certainly doing the
right thing at the right time. During
his incumbency of the office he has
shown himself to be an educator of ex-
perience, fine executive ability, great
learning and with a very thorough
understanding cf the characters, re-
quirements and needs of the many
young men and women who are stu-
dents at the university.
New Mexico ha? many educational
institutions of the higher grade of
which its people can and should be
proud.
The three at the top of the list are,
for a military institute, the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
for its special lines, the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
Mesilla Park and in general direction,
Hie University of New Mexico at Al-
buquerque, The people of New Mexico
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron block.fore the people and the leading citi the significance of the rapid, depletion Santa Fe, New Mexicozens of the Republican faith must not of timber reBOUrceSi Last yefir it be.
Capital Stock, 1150,000. Surplus tn4 undivided Profits, I63,50f.
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec
ialty.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
oe weary m wei: uomg lhu must cum- - gan a C0.O!)ei.aUve investigation in
mence to work hard and unceasingly wooJ utilization with the United
in" 'the national capital with President states Foregt Service and arrani?e.Roosevelt and with U. S. Senators and ments have jagt been completed fop a
Representatives for the prompt con- - renewal of the experiments. The work
sideration and speedy passage of theWlll be aong pvactical inps and win
statehood bill which will be introduc- - j be aimed , secure a c,0er ulilizatlon
ed by Delegate AV. II. Andrews on be- - wilh tb,g. United States Forest Service
half of the people of New Mexico on'nnd arrangements have just been com-th- efirst day of the coming session. peted for a renewal of 1he experl.With proper and well directed efforts nients The work wm be aon!? practic.
and loyal support of the delegates' ac- - al lines and wi, be aJmed tQ Bfjmn Rtion by the people of the territory, it(doser utilization of the products ofis firmly believed that favorable con- - the southern lumber mis and at the
sideration of the measure can and will game time nt.0fipfi a ,,.. nf
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi
ness.
Lincoln County, New Mexico
Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loam
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sell bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms ae are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or rivate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Libera!
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The benk
ixecutffs all orders of Its patrons In he banking line, and alrrs to
xtend to them as liber; I treatment in all respects, as Is consistent
with hafcty ana the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxet
for rent. The patronage of the public I' respectfully solicited.
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic
are taxing themselves very heavily I ue had anl tnat the 1)111 wil1 contain flt ln excegs of that obtalned by the
. ... . t mnnv cnlpnrlirllv hinfjftpinl nrni'isna ........ . . ....lor the maintainance ami support ol "- -j . x ineinous mac are now practiced.
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of theBETTER TIMES IN NEW MEXICO.
Uiese splendid high schools of learn- - wr tne new state wnicn wi:i put tne
ing but that part 6f this citizenship new common wealth into the front
that is patriotic and loyal and loves rank of the prosperous, wealthy, well
this governed and progressive states of theits children docs not grudge ex- - Times are improving in the Sun- -
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexiconpnxp for it in monev well snent and "mon- - J here is no time to De lost ana.&mm? lerrnory. wool is going up in
'
- M ! 111-- - J .11 J. nn andno euoris snouia ue onimea mat canwhich will return to narente. sons and price is selling rapidly and lamb?
are bringing very good figures. Many
of the sheep raisers have either sold
or contracted for the sale of their
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice ln the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court if
the Territory.
Las Cruces New Mexico
lambs and during th'e present month
150,000 lambs will be shipped out of THENew Mexico to the big livestock mar
daughters with great benefit and will honorably and properly be used to
e
cure the favorable consideration andthe young men and women of
New Mexico's population an educated, passage of the measure by the coming
moral and valuable short session of the Sixtieth Con-par- t
of New Mexico's inhabitants. Sess and its approval by the Presi-Thos- e
who attend these institutions dent. This is the time and Washington
and are willing and competent to ls the place. The New Mexican will
will urge prompt and loyal action by thelearn and to benefit by them come
forth as voung citizens who will have patriotic' citizens, by Governor Curry
the resoect of all who will know them and the Republican administration of-an-
who will be well prenared for flcials. by, Delegate Andrews, by the
life's battle and for a successful ca- - Republican members of the Thirty--
kets and to feeders. This will bring a
good deal of cash to the territory. WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pwpt.
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun-
ties.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Wool is also moving and is now bring-
ing from twelve to thirteen cents per
pound. The mining interests especial-
ly of Lincoln county are very active
and several of the big mining compan
ies there are putting on an increased
force of miners and placing much new
machinery In operation. It is estimat
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
0
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washinnton Avenue
eighth legislative assembly, by copitai-Ists- ,
land owners, bankers, farmers,
sheep raisers, cattle growers and in
fact by all classes of good citizens
and this journal which has worked for
4 a years for statehood and for the ad-
vance and prosperity of the sunshine
territory believes its efforts will have
good effect. Work for statehood.
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex-
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at-
tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
reer throughout their term of exist-
ence alloted them by providence. The
New Mexican recommends to all citi-
zens 'vho can afford it to give their
sons and daughters of suitable age a
proper education and thus place them
in position to become valuable, pros-
perous, moral, patriotic and educated
members of society, in business and in
professional life.
ed that 150 miners are now employed
at good wages and more will be put on
in the spring. This bring1 a good deal
of money into circulation in the ter
ritory and makes times better for all Santa Fe, New Mexicoconcerned
KUHOPBAN FLAMH. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
HADLEY WILL "MAKE GOOD" AS
GOVERNOR.
Herbert S. Hadley the young attor- -
The Deming Graphic evidently isTHEBRYAN LOST FOREVER IN Practices ln the Supreme aud Disgrateful and acknowledges its grati- -
ney general of the state of Missouri tude to the Democrats of Luna county
who has just been elected to be the for electing two Republican caudi
governor of that great commonwealth dates on the ticket Tuesday the 3rd
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexico
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorney! and Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, New Mexico
which has suffered for 40 years under Instant in the following graceful
Democratic mis-rul- although but way:
thirty-si- x years or age is already a big j "The Graphic is not unmindful of
figure in the public arena and bids the fact that without the support offair within the next decade to be one the Democrats tin' Republicans of
of the leading citizens of this zreat LUna countv would not have scored
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney- - -- Law
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell, New Mexico
country. The New Mexican believes the splendid victory they did in elect- -
that lie wi:i mane good aitnougn a W Stephens for sheriff and Raithel
great deal is expected of him. It will for treasurer and collector. Both are
be noticed by a very good editorial clean-cu- t men who will transact the
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample Iooms
Long Distance Telephone Station.which appeared a day or two ago in obligations of their positions in a
the Kansas City Times, a paper that creditable- and impartial way and
is influential in Missouri and in east- - prove themselves to be such able of- -
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney t-Law
Mining tni Land Law.
Taos,ern Kansas, which paper believes that flclai9 that' we all feel proud of New Mexico Steam Heated; Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,: ;, ij'M
Short Order Depart-
ment Open Day and
Night,
C. W. G. WARD.
Territorial District Attorney for San
Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas New Mexico PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,
tnis wiu De tne case, ine ;iimes them."
makes the following comment concern- -
ing these expectations and while they
are great the New Mexican believes New Mexico, even today, is consid-the-
will go into effect. Says the ered a country without timber
sources. A fact like the following
' 'disproves this popular beMef: "At
"Mr. Hadley forecasts himself into
, Present nearly a million railroad tiesthe governor s chair, so to speak.with
: . are being cut on the land grants ona certain that is quitedistinctiveness the Rio Grande f()p de
promising. the expectedsays
,ganta Fe Rail m afc
good things and some unusual good Jfa,r lcfi and about tw
'
gaw
ones, And he. says even the expected r. .fl Ar(ltinn l1 e
SHUFFLE.
The Larrazolo tax dodgers and en-
emies of public schools in this terri-
tory who style themselves the Democ-
racy of New Mexico and who know
about as much of Jeffersonian or
Cleveland Democratic principles as
a cow does about the moon, flatter
themselves with the fond hope that
the "Great Commoner," William Jen-
nings Bryan, who has been thrice de-
feated by majorities of millions of pa-
triotic and sensible American voters,
will come to the front asain in the
year of our Lord 1912 as a candidate
for what they call the united Democ-
racy of the United States; they dream
already that he will he elected and
that he will appoint them to fat offices
as governor, judges, clerks of court,
United States marshals, revenue col-
lectors, land officials in the revenue
service, in the forest service and
many other soft jobs which they covet
with glowing and lustful eyes and
Uurniag minds. Their hopes are found-
ed on sand and it is sure and as
strongly founded as if, for instance,
mighty Pike's Peak in the earth, that
never again will Bryan and the tax
dodger Larrazolo be heard of prom-
inently or successfully in politics. Re-
viewing this political condition the
Pueblo Chieftain, a well posted and
fair newspaper views it in the fol-
lowing editorial which is sensible and
evidently very timely. Says the Chief-
tain:
"Joking aside, it is extremely im-
probable that William Jennings Bryan
will ever again be the candidate of
any party for the presidency of the
United States. With Colorado, Nebras-
ka and West Virginia still in doubt,
as they arc- at this time, Bryan has
only gained, in comparison with th
vote of 1900, the complete vote of
Maryland, of which he then received
M. C. MECHEM.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Roberts.
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
Attorneys at Law.
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado.
C0R01AD0
Hotel and Restaurant
ones in a way that is pleasantly 'dif-itlon- s of tne territory turning out Jargeferent ' i supplies of lumber." If that means
"The emphasis that he gives to the scarcity of timber in New Mexico, let
constructive possibilities of his office the world hear more of it.
is the especia'ly inspirational note to .
the statements made since his elec- - The sea rallroas companies oftion was assured. An administration the country have made their mindsthat identifies itself with the construe- -
tive development of Missouri is going to join;in the prosperity and business
to be notable in the state's history. actlvltX that is comIng and tnat win-Mr- .
wUhin a few be SI1'ead 811Hadley has this conception, and 'over tne land- - Tney are gettingif his administration rloea not nrhlovA ready
t
H. R. PUTNAM
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
. Conveyancer.
Lonns and Real Estate.
,
Texico, New Mexico.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico, promptly answered.
One of tie Best Short --Order RestanraDts in tie sontbwes
Keeps Everything the Market Affords,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Serves the Best 25c Meal in the City.
CENTRAL LOCATION.
Electric Lighted, Hot and Cold Water Baths Rates 50c &
Q. LUPE HtRRERA, Proprietor,,, 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
that distinction one believes that it,for greatly lncreased trafflc busiiieas
and for. passenger service. This is pro u,frill not be Hadley's fault. ,
i'
"It his jbeen pointed out that the per and in the right direction. At thesame time the managers say that they
will Increase the trafflc rate on about
80 classes of commodities after Janu-
ary the first ;hext. This step may be
newly" elected governor is fortunate in
Succeeding a governor who has estab-
lished an excellent measure of law en-
forcement. Folic id to fight such
W. A. FLEMING JONES.
' Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the '.Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
it
KODAKSI PIOTO
SUPPLIES
ART PICTURES
AND FRAMING
one, while he has lost the state of
Idaho, which he carried eight years
ago. In addition to this, the tremend-
ous majorities piled up against him
in New York, New Jersey, Connecti
things, with his back to the wall, t0 "Z 'l7,Ztv
against machine enemies within his , 1
own party. Hadley wllLbe relieved of J " "
Vv r. r9 4ro4nTtaiir orwl nrlll U - There is evidently trouble ahead in DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
r , (Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
compelled to devote so much time and Santa Fe countv between livestock
energy to upholding the mere police owners and the farmers, just as it ap- -
cut, Massachusetts and other Eastern
states, greater than those, given to
We Make a DEVELOPING PRINTING
Specialty of AND ENLARGING.
Mail orden given prompt attention. ' Send (or Catalogue..
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY, 1
" 510 8. Broadway, Las Angelee, Calif..'
and Bridge Building.,McKlnlev or Roosevelt makes It man- - dignity and power of the state. He can pears to be brewing in other cattle and
Sant4 ftj Neir MtxkoIfestly impossible that Bryan could ev- - maintain law and order at the same sheep raising sections of the territory.) .rV4.1 if t r
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night on the Santa Fe train and took
a room at the Palace hotel. He is lookPERSONAL MENTION ing into conditions and resources of
New Mexico and Santa Fe.
James A. Baird, treasurer of Otero WILSON .11county, was in Albuquerque yesterday
and attended to official business. He
The having
Habit lias been on the Repul) leanticket, while the majority of the Dem- - Heaterisgli1 n
A .C. King, who is a ranchero near
Esijanola, was in town today and pur-
chased ranch supplies. . ,
W. H. Schutt and wife of Albuquer-
que are registered at the Normandie.
Mr. Schutt is a land agent.
C. H. Lee, engaged in mining near
Cowles on the Pecos National Forest,
is a guest, at the Coronado.
Rev. Salvador J. Persone. of the So-
ciety of Jesus of Las Vegas, is in Al-
buquerque on church business.
George GoodaH is a representative in
jocratic candidates were successful,
j Charles H. Evarts, clerk in the of-- I
fice of the U. S. Surveyor General in
this city, has secured a transfer to
the surveyor general's office at Los
Angeles, California. He and Mrs.
Evarts will leave for California in the
near future.
town from the Colorado capital and
has a room at the Palace hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong of Al-
buquerque have gone to the City of
IIS mm 3 II
Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
If you are trinity, you have some of your money left over.The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may. come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW
THE UNITED STATES Mi USD TRUST COMPANY
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Mexico for a visit and recreation.
J District Attorney J. Leahy of Raton,
is in Las Vegas attending the sessions
of the U. S. district court there.
William A. Lamb a citizen of Denver
is registered at the Palace hotel. He
came to town on personal business.
L. E. Marsh and wife and W. W.
Marsh of Denver, are registered at the
Coronado hotel. They came to see the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lujan of Las
Vegas, are guests at the Palace hotel.
They came to visit relatives and
friends.
James Grunsfeld, insurance agent at
Albuquerque, looked after insurance
business here today. He stopped at
(Continued On Page Eight.)
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, mado of
srood record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal $2.7."
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 43 cents additional for a single
docket, or 53 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must, accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
mmmmi m
ft
tirely origiual prin-
ciples, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world. Chief among
these is the famous
Hot Blast
LIVERY STA
wv v 5 , through which all ga:;es generated are
1 0 W II 11311 burned, eliminating all wnste.
How to Treat a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lamneness
are promptly relieved by Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. This lintiment re-
duces inflammation and soreness so
that a sprain may be cured in about
one-thir- d the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by all
FINE R!5S. RELIAK5.fi HORSES. SIN6LE
BilGGlfcS, SURRIES, JMCKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
Its MONEY in your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORT In your home
Itoowna Wilion-SE- E US WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
MaPh0oneeNo!83Cited WE SELL FURNITURE "0nly,&
7
the Claire.
Mrs. Maud I.. Hurt,, ckrk in the of-
fice of the U. S. Surveyor General, has
returned to work from a vacation trip
to Las Vegas.
O. V. Gallaher, traveling man from
Denver, Colorado, who has brer, in
Santa Fe since last Friday, left for Al-
buquerque today.
A. C. Eubank registered at the Nor-
mandie last night from Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Personal business
brought him here.
Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas is
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. R. Otero
in the Duke City and will remain with
her for some weeks.
F. R. Ebannes of St. Louis, is regis-
tered at the Claire hotel. He came to
look into business matters here in
which he is interested.
John Kerr, of Magdalena, supervis-
or of the Magdalena forest reserve,
was in Albuquerque yesterday and to-
day on official business.
H. R. Haxton has a room at the Pal-
ace hotel and says he is from New
York City. He is a business man look-in.?- ;
to get business here.
W. M. Dykes, who hails from tS.
Joseph, Missouri, is in town a guest
at, the Palace. Personal business af-
fairs brought him to the Capital.
C. E. Mitchell of Alamogordo, presi-
dent of the Citizens National Bank of
Alamogordo spent yesterday and today
in Albuquerque on official affairs, j
William M.' Tipton of Los Angeles,
an employe of the department of in
tice, has a room at the Claire. He
came to the city on official business.
Miss Ada Russell registered at the
Claire hotel from the coal mining
camps at Dawson, Colfax county. She
OSSON.
SHSMSnKSSd!
KICKING BOYS: and :GIRLS
ASSESS
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. Deiielbach Manager.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.
TONIGHT
PROGRAM
PICTURES.
"The False Coin."
"A Voyage to the Clouds."
Song "When Life's Blue Sky Turns
Gray."
"The Insurance Policy."
"LADY JONES' FLIGHT."
Change of Program Every
MONDAY AND THURSDAY
Two Shows Daily, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.
Admission 10c
Reserved Seats 20c
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
whii you strike this establlshmant.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
TLose who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
i
8ol Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 6TO"K FOOD
Got some healthy, romping, real children
at your house The kind that are ever-
lastingly kicking out their shoes They
are the youngsters we waiit to see--W- e
have shoes they can't kick out!
YES THAT'S WHAT WE'VE GO-T-
Tom Boy and School Shoes $1.35 to $2.00
worth 50c Dair morei came to pay a social visit to the city.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Adults 10c
hildren 5c
Krome Elk $2.00 to $2.50 will last as long
as 3 ordinary pairs.
WE WILLjHITCH A BIGGER LOAD
To your dollar than it ever pulled be-for- e.
M RACKET STORE
P RICE MAKERS
Hill SCO.CUT PRICES CUT PRICES
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Mission Desks, Office Chairs
Heaters, Rugs, and Linoleums
1908 CROP
ENGLISH WALNUTS
nad
ALMONDS
1908 CROP
D. J. Flaherty registered today at
the Palace hotel from Pueblo, Color-
ado. Personal business affairs induc-
ed him to come to the New Mexico
capital. i
J. P. Wingo, of Denver, Colorado,
representing P. F. Collier and Son,
publishers of Collier's Weekly, is so-
liciting business for his firm in town
today.
Mark Burget who resides in the
Windy City by the Great Lakes, was
among the arrivals last night at the
Palace hotel. He came to look after
business affairs.
Mrs. E. E. Donleavy and Miss Ella
Scott of Chicago, Illinois, who have
been in Santa Fe the past two weeks,
soliciting for a publishing firm, left
today for Albuquerque..
G. A. Kaseman of Albuquerque, con-
nected with the Albuquerque and Ma-
drid Coal Mining company, attended
to company business here today anu
had a room at the Claire.
Charles B. Kehrman, St. Louis com-
mercial traveler is on one of his peri-
odical business visits to the capital
and talked to Santa Fe merchants. He
Is domiciled at the Palace.
The Queen City of the Plains was
represented today by Hugo R. Buerger
and A. B. Woodman. Both registered
at the Palace hotel and looked after
commercial interests while here.
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. Benon
Newell has returned to Albuquerque
from the northern part of the territory
where he served subpoenas and sum-
mons from the- United States district
court.
C. A. Whedar, of New York, is
domiciled at the Palace hotel for' the
day. His visit to New Mexico is one
of ofKcial nature and also to become
acquainted with its resources and ad
inn a Underlain 306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10Night Call 'Phone No 1Embalm
O. C. WATSON C. A. BISHOP.
O. C WATSON & COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE MD
IAVOID EMBARRASSING OBLIGATIONS '
If you are oloi-te- tosoiiuCofllcliil position ;tlils7t'omli)g election
you will 1 required to give a bond for the falthfull performance of
your duties. o not ask your friends to sign the same for yon.
when our Surety Company will siRii for a small premium. He free
from embarrassing obllirntlons In the matter of your bond,
i OT'R RATKS ARK LOW. Most Bonds Can 'He Written Here
In Our Office. If you will wrltelor telephone, we will bs pleased to
furnish promply any inforniationldesired.
A SPECIALTY.
EVAPORATED
A I Qn LIFE- - ACCIDENT, STEAM BOILER.PLATE CLASS. AUTOMOBILE.
FIRE & BURGLARY INSURANCE.
PEACHES.,
,
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS
PLUMS,
New Figs
TABLE RAISINS
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance "Company
Denver Colorado
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A JH, BERGEHE, Manager for New Mexico
Santa Fe, N. M. ' Catron Block
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SEEDED RAISINS
and
CURRANTS
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen year?, It has seven
buildings, incluiding two dormitoi ies oae for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
Tis a Feat to Fit Feet
C I T II O N
LEMON AND ORANGE PEELwe can do it with our nobby and
up to date styles in MEN,
'. , , WOMEN and CHILDREN Shoes
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
J Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
FIVE SCHOOLS
,
..;'SWEET CIDER j
vantages.
A. I. Covington of Denver, register-
ed at the Claire hotel last evening. Hia
visit here Is one to gain information
concerning New Mexico. L. Lewko-wit- z
of the same place is here at the
same hotel.
,
C. J. Roberts, prominent Raton at-
torney and member-elec-t of the House
from Colfax coun-
ty, is among the attorneys who are at-
tending United States district court
in Las Vegas.' J
t
"P. H.' Luther reached the city last
night and took a room at the Palace
hotel. He is In business1 In the great
Missouri town, St. Louis, and came to
look after business affairs in the Sun-
shine Territory. - - . 1 t
W. C. Korten who lives' in the 'great
city of Chicago, came to the city last
BOOM AND BOARD AT THE
CALL AND LET lUS CONVINCE YOU
US, II 8 CO,
'IKK
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT, 'Julius HiterQS. Albuquerque, Nev$ Mexico.
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A STOWAWAY.
1
HKAI (TPRE All MOWN MASONIC.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
William A. Lamb, Denver;' W. M.
Dykes, St. Joseph. Missouri; Mark
Burget, Chicago; H. R. Haxton, New
York; E. R. Manning, Maxwell City;
W. E. Smlt, Alamosa, Colorado; Hugo
MILKSNO 1
R. Buerger, A. B. Woodman, Denver;
,,,,
Montezuma Lodge No
4 1, A. F. & A. M. Reg- -$L ular communication
flrst Monday of each
tl&W month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
' '
,
N. L. KING,
Worthy Master.ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
D. J. Flaherty, Pueblo, Colorado; A.
STATIONS Altitude j NO. 2
I, v. Santa F Ar. 7,000 6 20 p in
Kennedy " 6,050 4 05 p in
St III ley " 3 05 pill
Mol lai-t- " 6,250 2 22 p in
Mcintosh " 6,176 1 55 pm
Ar.
. KSTANOIA ft; 6,140 f p m
Wllllard 6,125 12 25 p in
" ProKl'DHo 6.210 1155 a in
Kliinca " 6,295 11 35 a in
Ar, Torrance TV 6,475 LIlIL!!.1
"
"I'.'v, Torranci' Ar, 12 49 a in in 50 am
At. Kansas t!lty l,v. 10 40 p in 10 40 a inSt. IjOIIIs " 8 59 a 111 10 02 pill
OlilciiKo " 1130 pm 9 0Opni
Ar. Kl Paso " 1 15 p in 6 20 p in "
2 25 p ill
;i 2B p 111
4 85 p ill
5 14 pm
5 40 p 111
6 06 p 111
6 39 p 111
7 Oil p III
7 28 p 111
8 II) P III
8 48 p in
9 30 p III
7 55 a in
11 45 m
8 00 a nf
0
22
41
62
61
68
80
92
i)S)
116
2 13 a iii
7 00 n in
7 05 p in
6 5(1 n in
5 50 p m
C. King, Espanola; W. C. Korten,
Chicago; P. H. Luther, St. Louis; C.
B. Kehrman, St, Louis; A. H. Lujan
and wife, Las Vegas; Charles A. Whe- -
dar, New York; George oGodall, it Sunt:. Fe Chapter No. 1R. A. M. Regular con-vocation second Mondayof each month at Ma-sonic Hall at 7:30 p. a.
a CrrT"7 TT r
Claire.
F. R. Ebannes, St. Louis; Will M.
Tipton, Los Angeles; G. A. Kaseman,
Albuquerque ; F. P. Livingston, Den 'ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
free upon application.
frtighi servics to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. Pi LYNG.
CITY FREiGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
ver; Mrs. Ada Russell, Dawson; W. H.
Askey, San Antonio; A. I. Covington,
Denver; Gtis Spongier, Louisville, Ken-
tucky; L. Lewkowitz, Denver; James
Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; Carl Ek-lun-
Clayton.
Santr, Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Normandie.
A. C. Eubank, Colorado Springs, Col
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.orado; W. Canedy and wife, Rocky
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform-
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining B1anx
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
Notice Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 4 sbet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 1-- 2
sheet.
Mining Deed, 1-- a sheet
Mining Lease. 2 sheet.
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-miner-
2 sheet.
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-miner-
Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet
Notice of RigL to Water, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No-
tice, 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, 1-- 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1-- 4
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 1-- 2 sheet.
Authority to. Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record-
ed Brand, 1-- 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Justice of the Pea;e Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, 1-- 2 eheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
(J. P.) 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, 4 sheet
Replevin Writ 1--4 sheet
Ford, Colorado; A. P. Salazar, Ala-
mosa, Colorado; W. H. Schutt and
family, Albuquerque; Charles Smith
and wife, Boston; Alonzo Arthur, Sal- -
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
st Luis m Mi &
Pil Siii Ci asa ,Oklahonia. at 7:30 o'clock in the evening InCoronado.L. E. Marsh and wife, W, W. Marsh,Denver; Samuel Ortiz Yuma Arizona;
C. H. Lee, Cowles.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretart
U. P. O. E.
im aw m
PASSENGER I SCHEDULE
What Would You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re-
lieve the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a very severe one,
will cause the parts to heal without
leaving a scar. For sale by all
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. a
bolds its regular session on the sec-n- d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcoma.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.
No 2Miles FromSTATIONS.Miles FromPes Moines,No.
1.
DAILY
Arr,Lv. Lv. The seals and record TooKs tor no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
0
4
11
16
20
25
31
42
49
42
49
58
66
68
77
Arr.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vite
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
Iiotioe in first class style at reasonable
.rices, either engraved or printed.
Call at the New Mexican Printingcom- -
Raton DAILY!
49 6 30 p, m,
45 5 15 p. m.
38 4 65 p. m.
32 4 35 p. in.
29 4 25 p. m.
24 3 65 p. m.
18 8 30 p. m.
7 2 55 p. 111.
2 30 p. mu 12 25 p. ill.
7 12 05 p. ill.
13 811 40 a. m. I
23 11 06 a' m.
20 11 15 a. 111.
33 Jio 15 a. 111.
41 9 43 a. ni.
.. 9 25 a. m.4' 7 50 a. m.
60 7 40 a. m.
53 7 25 a. ni.
69 7 00 a. in.
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-
ing company; Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Arr. LvLv. Lv.
lies Moines, NiM.
Kmnaldo, ((Dedninn
('a pul In
VtKil
Thompson M
Cunningham
Clifton House Junction
RATON N M
Clifton House Junction "
Preston
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.
Colfax
Cerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. in.
10 35 a, m.
10 50 a. in.
11 05 a. m,
11 20 a. m
11 45 a. ni.
12 20 p. in.
12 45 p. ni.
8 30 p. in.
8 50 p. Ul.
4 15 p, 111,
4 45 p III.
4 55 p. in.
!5 50 p. Til.
6 15 p, in.
6 35 p. III.
7 08 p. 111.
i. 10 p. in.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 45 p. III.
Lv
The New Mexican jfrlntlng com-
pany will do vour Job work with neat
ness and dispatch.
Arr
Lv. Arr.Lv
Sick Headache.
This distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stomach,
and can be cured by taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get
a free sample u,t any drug store and
try it. For sale by all druggists.
86
89
94
Replevin Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1-- 4
eheet.
Warrant, 1-- 4 eheet
Commitment, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4 sheet.
Execution, 1-- 2 sheet.
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, 1--4 sheet
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connects with E, P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
9:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N, M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
2. J, DEDMAN.' J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr- - Gen- - Pass- - Agent
RATON, N M. RATON. N. M RATON. N- -
Search Warrant, 1-- 2 sheet
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 pliego.
Auto 4e PPrision, 1-- 4 pliego.
Declaracion Jurada, 1-- 4 pliego
Certlflcado de Nombramiento, 1-- 4
Copyright, 1908, by American Press Asso-
ciation.
We wore but a day out from Bre-
men w hen a Keainan stepped up to me
and, wilmlng, sal, "Mr. Warren, one
of tlio men on the lower deck hoard a
cough unions tho freight and after a
search for stowaways pulled out a
girl."
"A girl!" I exclaimed, suiprised.
"Yes, sir; a girl."
I directed the stowaway to be
brought up on deck in order to look
her over with a view to determining
how much work she could stand and
what kind of work to give her, for our
orders were to work stowaways so
hard ns to render that method of gain-
ing free transportation undesirable.
The girl came up frightened, but after
a glance at the ocean, seeing that we
were well away from land, a look of
triumph crossed lier features. Know-
ing by my uniform that I was an off-
icer, she stood demurely before me,
with her eyes ou the deck. She was
very fair indeed, ho fair that I knew
she came from my native north.
"What have you done this for?" I
asked her. "Ion't you know that we
work stowaways harder thau those
who hire themselves to us honestly?"
She did not reply. Only a faint flush
passed over her face. The longer I
looked at her the more her delicate
beauty grew upon me. Her features,
especially her mouth, could not have
been more exquisite if they had been
chiseled by an artist, and. though her
clothes were soiled and torn, she had
not been long enough in the hold to
show the effects usual to stowaways.
There was something piteous about the
slender, shrinking figure that deterred
me from visiting the usual hardships
duo to such offenders.
"What's your name?" I asked.
"Gretchen."
"Well, Gretchen, you have been a
very foolish girl. You'll be worked
hard, and If you cau't show that you
can support yourself when you got to
New York you will be sent back."
At that moment the captain crtme
along and, taking in the situation, re-
lieved me of all responsibility, lie
was a terror to stowaways and sent
the girl away to be worked day and
night. I shuddered, for I knew the
delicate frame before me could
scarcely stand the ordeal. Any word
of. protest from me would only result:
in a heavier strain for the girl.
We had slorui.v weather all the way
over. Grelehen. though seasick, was
forced to continue at her duties. Ev-
ery moment of the day and much of
the night she was eit her at work in the
galley under the head cook or in the
cabins under the stewardess, and both
were ordered to make her life misera-
ble. The weather kept us all busy,
and 1 saw nothing of her till we
reached New York. Then on the day
of our arrival I saw well, it was what
regained of tho poor girls In five
days her beauty bad departed. Her
checks were sunken and had taken on
a bluish white lint. Her eyes wore
a hunted look; her arms were bones
covered only with a bloodless skin.
She was tottering to the gangway to
go ashore with the Immigrants. S'ie
carried no bags or bundles like the
rest indeed, she would not have been
able to carry them if she had pos-
sessed them.
I was off duty and, going up to her,
took her arm and steadied her down
the gangway. I went with her into
tho room where the disembarked im-
migrants assembled for examination.
Suddenly she gave a cry and, break-
ing away from me. ran toward a young
man standing with his hands in his
pockets watching the crowd come into
he room.
"Ilnus." she called, "I am here!"
The young man drew back from this
skeleton of a girl in filthy rags and
with unkempt hair.
"I am (Iretchen. Oil, Hans, don't
you know me?"
Hans stared at her curiously. Grad-
ually he showed signs of recognizing
her. She was his betrothed and had
?ome as a stowaway to marry him. He
knew of her coming and was there to
meet her. But the sight of her after
her torture was too much for him.
Without a word he turned and left the
place.
Gretchen fell fainting Into my arms.
She was deported in the same ship
in which she had come over, but she
JId not work her passage. The gov-
ernment attended to that.
One night while I was on duty I saw
a woman's figure come up a corn pan-lonwa- y
and make a dash for the gun-
wale. She was half ovor when
caught her and dragged her back.
She was Gretchen.
I placed her In a deck chair and
tiuestloned her. I learned that she had
lived In the German province from
which I had come. I secured a prom-
ise that she would make no further
attempt on her life. I also got some
better clothes for her and a berth in
the second cabin. On the day we
eaehed Hamburg I was leaning over
the rail of the bridge, looking down at
wine second class passengers on their
;leck watching for land. Suddenly my
tyes met those of Gretchen. Decently
Iressed, much of the color back In her
fheeks. the look of suffering faded
from her eye. she was again some-
thing of the beauty I had met as a
stowaway. For the first time since
:hat meeting she smiled at rie.
My life is different now from what
t was before this episode. Then when
ishore I grew tired of idleness and
Myself and was glad to get back to
tea. Now I have a cottage near Ham-
burg nnd when coining Into port can
lee a figure standing before It throwing
me kisses. It Is Gretchen. my wife,
tnd the mother of my children.
BEVERLY WOItTHINOTON.
it)
pliego.
"Elastic" Bookcase
the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non-bindin- g,
dust-proo- f, oper-
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FR, N. M.
Fianza Oflclal, 2 pliego.
Fianza Oficial y Juramonto, 1-- 2 plie UPgo.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 1-- 2 pile
go.
Contrato do Partido, 1-- 2 pliego.
Escritura de Renuncia, 1-- 2 pliego.
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles, 2 plie
go.
Going to EI Paso? Documento Garantizado, extensaorma entera, full sheet.Contrato entre los DireCtores y Pre- -
ceptores, 1-- 2 pliego.
Notas Obligaciones, 25 and 50
cents.
Libros Certiflcados ae Bonos, 1.
Libros de Recibos Supervisores de I Rdbbes StampsCaminos, 25 cents.TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.
Official Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet. v
Certificate of Election, 1-- 2 sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Ooath, 1-- 2
sheet.
Letters of Administration, 1-- 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 1-- 2
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, 1--2 sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortagage, 1-- 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
Assignment of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet.
Lease of Personal Property, 1-- 2
sheet.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso. PRICE-LIS- T
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
II
I
El Paso, Texas,
Chattel Mortgage, 2 sne6t
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney, 1-- 2 sheet.
Acknowledgment, 1--4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, 1-- 2 sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, 1-- 2
3heet. '
Option, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Protest 4 sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 1-- 2
sheet. ',
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2
sheet.
Warranty Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
DIRECT ROUTE
TO
The Minin? Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the "fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado
For information as to rates, fiin service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A. .F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ng 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long ........ 20c.
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long ........ 25c .
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch 5e.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch in slzw, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction,
igga DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for 60e
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 50
Regular line Dater 35
Definance Model Band Datsr ........... 1.50
Fac-Smi- Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector ..... ....... 1.50
hTctiiw SELF-INKIN- STAMP PADS,
t 10 cents; 2x3 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2 34x4 M,
35 cents; 3 14, 50 cents; 4 2, 75 cents.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
IE7 MEXICAN PRljmp CO.
i
Application for Bounty for Killing
ia need of any- -
Wild Animals, 1-- 4 eheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed. 1-- 2 sheet.
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full eheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Documento Garantizado, 1-- 2 pliego.
General Blanks.
Bond of Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1 2sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet.
Relinquishment, 1--2 eheet
Homestead Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet
Homestead Application, 1-- 2
sheet .v. ....
v v tiling on JttartJi tty a
MCU MrYTPAN WANT AD
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
It will positively bring results.
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GO TO
BELEI. NEW MEXICO.WILLARD, IEW MEXICO.
THE IIVE COMMERCIAL CITY OF THE ESTANCIA VAILEY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.
LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F Of.
SANTA FE RYJ
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico laid out in the fall of lf0? It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of trie
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west frodi
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipoing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam I ine of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, CHlvestor and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet aid out with broad 80 and 70-fo-
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade treesi
public school house, costing 116,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Pateni
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.
can
1THEWILLARDTOWN& IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT,
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OFSTHE
BELEN TOWNSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITE
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
rf T
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT DRAINS?
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH :
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000shadetreeson avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thir- d purchase money, cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP ANLSPRICES IF2YOU WISHlTO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.,FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
E. P. DAVIESAgent
of Company.
Willard, NewDPlcxico. WM. M. BERGER! Secretary.JOHN1BECKER, President
laughed.
"If I come over tonight will you WOTSI One Touch
ed her andfed her in the long hours
that followed. It was to Eileen that
Mrs. Carter clung with passionate de-
pendence. It was with Eileen that
Lorry found his mother, as, haggard
and despairing, he searched among the
myriad camping groups.
"Mother!" he cried.
Eileen paled.
"There is uopertiaps about it," cried
Mrs. Carter, on the verge of tears. "If
your father had lived he might have
been able to manage you. But if you
go against me in this everything is
over between us forever!"
The next night standing before ber
mirror, while ber maid unfastened her
106 AztecBoard and rooma at
avenue. Mrs. Eberhart.
Of Nature.
By Constance D'Arcy M&ckay.
"You've been asleep, mother?" he Jfr dinner goro, Mrs. Carter strove to re--
Copyrighted. 1907, by P. C. Eastment
FOR SALE Good upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
Weak Women
To weak and allim women, there 1 at least ont
war to help. But with that war. two treatment!,
must be combined. One la local, one la const! tu.
tlonal. but both are Important, both annUaL
Dr. Shoop'f Night Cure li the Local.
Dr. Shoop'i Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Shoop'i Night CureIt a topical
mucous membrane luppositorr remedy, while Dr.
ShooD's Restorative Is wholly an Internal treat-
ment The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailment.
The "Night Cure", as Its nam implies, does its
work while ron sleep. It soothes sore and Inflam-
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing' about renewed
strength, rigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop'i
Restorative Tablets or Liauid i a general tenia
to the system. For positive local help, uss as well
FOR RENT Small House near D. &
R. G. depot; $8 per month. T. P.
show me how it's done?" he queried.
"I believe I've almost forgotten." j
As Eileen assented she gave him a '
long look, with the inward comment
that he hadn't changed a particle since
the day he used to steal her hair rib--1
bons.
As for Loring. he was filled with
wonder at the alchemy of the years
that had changed a gawky, brown pig-taile- d
schoolgirl into this slender, deep
eyed beauty, After this at least three
evenings a week found him in the little
apartment that Eileen kept for her
widowed mother and herself. The
street was unfashionable and noisy,
but, despite its crowded shrillness. Lor- -'
lng liked it, as he liked the dusty euca-
lyptus tree that stood in front of Ei-
leen's door. Such humble things had
come to stand to him for signs and
symbols.
One night as he lingered over his j
after dinner coffee on the broad porch
of his home overlooking the lawn his
asked, with tender solicitude, as one
might question a child. '
Mrs. Carter sat up on her pije of
blankets. "I have been," she cried,
"but I'm awake now awake to the
kinship, the loving kindness of the
world!"
The peevish line about her mouth
was gone. Something newer and deep-
er than life had ever before wrought
in her shone In her face as, with an ex-
clamation of joy that was half a sob,
she held out her arms to them both.
call the connection between a serpent's
tooth and an ungrateful child. The
last thing she remembered as she drop-pe- d
off to sleep was a determination
to speak to the girl herself, the next-s-he
was standing dazed and terror
stricken in the middle of the street,
without any definite knowledge of how
6he came there. She was in a pale
blue kimono, her feet in bedroom slip-
pers. Past her thronged white lipped,
disheveled men and women. The
ground was swaying beneath her feet.
"What has happened?" she demand-
ed wildly, and was answered by the
sound of crashing brick and timber,
FOR RENT Four roomed
house. Inquire at 102 W.
WANTED A competent cook at St.
Vincent's Sanitarium. Apply to Sister
Superior. Good wages and comfortable
b.OIE.9Dr. Snoop s
tight uro
The Ireland Pnarmacv.
Herewltn ure some bargains ottered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code' of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws ot
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 190,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 1.25;
full leather, 3; Sheriff's Flexible,
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos..
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
An Ant Story.
Something new and interesting about
ants was recently learned by a florist.
For a week or so he had been
bothered by ants that got into boxes
of seeds which rested on a shelf.
To get rid of the ants he put into
execution an old plan, which was to
place a meaty bone close by, which the
ants soon covered, deserting the boxes
of seeds.
As soon as the bone became thickly
inhabited by the little creepers the
florist tossed it into a tub of water.
The ants having been washed off. the
bone was again put in use as a trap.
The florist bethought himself that he
would save trouble by placing the bone
in the center of a sheet of fly paper,
believing that the ants would get
caught on the stick fly paper while
trying to reach the food. But the flor-
ist was surprised to find that the ants,
upon discovering the nature of the pa-
per trap, formed a working force and
built a path on the paper clear to the
bone.
The material for the work was sand,
secured from a little nile near by. For
was for "Villencuve," upon" liis return
from the West Indies, to unite with
the twenty-tw- o ships at Brest and
safeguard the strait of Dover until
he could get his army ou English soil.
Napoleon's purpose was to start from
Boulogne with six army corps, the im-
perial guard and 12,000 cavalry, aggre-
gating some 175.000 men, to be taken
across in some 2,500 transports and
flatboats. when he would march direct
on London. All this was made impos-
sible by the victory of Trafalgar.
New York American.
the dull rumble of the earthquake. In
the midst of this appalling nightmare
Bhe had but one thought to be near
to other human beings. On went the
crowd, panic stricken, hurrying, and
she with it. In vain she, looked for a
familiar face. Where were her neigh-
bors? Where were her servants? But
Mrs. Carter had never treated her serv-
ants with consideration, and in this
hour of common peril they had not
stood upon the order of their going.
"I'm Mrs. Addison Carter," she
cried, touching the sleeve of a woman
who passed, and then realized with a
shock that her name, so potent yester-
day, meant nothing now. Values had
shifted, changed. Terror seized her fpr
its own. She swayed with the throng,
a leaf Inl the current. Her hands
Clutched the edges of her kimono; her
feet trod unfamiliar ways. With a
blind instinct for self preservation she
kept to the middle of the street, till in
a dingy thoroughfare she stumbled
against a eucalyptus tree that lay up-
rooted. A strong arm reached out and
caught her.
"Sure, 'tis a bad fall you'll be hav-
ing," said a kindly voice, and Mrs.
Carter looked up into a womanly, care ,
JTTTTvTVTTyTTTTTYYYYTyTTvA
As Loring Carter's automobile came
to a full stop, for the second time hi
four minutes, with a jerk that threw
that young gentleman with some vio-
lence agaiust the padded seat. . an
angry dent showed between his eyes.
"It's the sp" began the chauffeur,
speedily and apologetically getting out
of the car.
"I don't care what it is." growled
Loring. We was already on the side-
walk. "Take the blamed thing back
to the house if you know how and
don't call lor me tonight unless you
can guarantee to run it. Understand?"
"Yes. sir." mumbled the chauffeur.
Loring turned on his heel. Before
be had goue a block he was whistling
blithely. It was impossible to be angry
on a morning when the air was like
amber, and the streets glinted with
that dowupouring of sunshine, that
wealth of spring s;lory for which San
Francisco bus long been famous. Its
buildings, as yet untouched by devas-
tation, were sharply outlined against
the blue. Youngsters were hurrying
fcchoolward. and Loring threaded his
way between their groups.
"Look out. sonny." he laughed, as a
Binall boy bumped Into him. "Did you
spill your flowers?"
Stooping, he gathered up the scat-
tered marigolds and replaced them in
the child's chubby hand. It was then
; that he caught sight of a tall girl com-
ing down the street with a string of
children following. Something about
the way she walked and held her head
awoke remembrances in him.
"Why, Eileen!" he cried.
For a moment the girl looked puz-
zled. Then she smiled. , "Mr. Carter!"
she exclaimed. Even in this demo-
cratic country a girl does not call
young millionaires by their first names
because she happens to have gone to
grammar school with them.
"Eight years ago you used to call
me Lorry," he reminded her,
"Did 1?" Her gray eyes overflowed
with mirth. "I remember that you used
to dub me Freckles!" She tilted up a
chin as delicately white as porcelain.
"What are you doing now, Eileen?"
said he.
"Isn't it rather obvious V she asked,
with a glance at her following, "that
I'm teaching kindergarten?" v
"Clay pigeons, paper mats and all
that?"
Eileen nodded. Then they both
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DI-- .
gest of New Mexico Reports, lull
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks...
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
mother glanced at him with sudden
quizzical sharpness.
"Lorry," she burst out, "does it ever
occur to you that you're a great disap-
pointment?"
She was a pretty little woman, with
a peevish mouth and nervous, much
hands. Her voice held a note of
accumulated wrongs.
"A great disappointment," she reit-
erated.
"In what way?" said Loring quietly.
"You know quite well," she flashed.
"I've spoken of it: often enough, good-
ness knows!"
"You mean Grace Remston?" said
Loring.
"It isn't as if she wasn't an attrac-
tive
.girl," pursued his mother irrele-
vantly. "She's of good family too. And
ten millions! And every one knows
she's interested in you. I can't see why
you don't marry her."
Loring set down his cup. It was
hardly the moment he would have for
confidences, but apparently the time
had come.
"Because I have already made up my
mind to marry some one else."
His mother gasped.
"Lorry! My dear boy! Oh, I hope
she's suitable. You're prone to ver-loo- k
the really necessary qualifica-
tions?"
"She has beauty and grace and kind-
ness of heart," --said Loring.
"And her people?"
"Her mother is n very estimable wo-
man. Her father was the janitor of
the Myrtle street school."
Then followed the scene which Lor-
ing had anticipated and dreaded re-
proaches, upbraidings and beseechlngs
on his mother's part, steel-lik- e deter-
mination on bis own. Finally Loring
rose.
,
"I am prolog to Portland tomorrow
on a business trip," he snld. "and in
thfejneanjjine perhaps'
hours the ants worked, and when the .
path was completed they made their j PERFECT T0NIGway over its dry surface in couples, asin a march, to the bone. Nature.
furrowed face.
"Oh, take me with you!" she panted,
clinging to the arm outstretched to
steady her.
"I will!" said her rescuer heartily.
"It's a terrible, night, it is! Come.
Eileen, girl, have you got the food and
the blankets? Then we'd best be mov-
ing along."
To Mrs. Carter's fright shattered
nerves the rest passed as in a dream,
the great exodus of the hill from
whose summit they saw the conflagra
There is scarcely any one, no matter how vigorous and healthy, whodoes not need a tonic sometimes. Little physical irregularities upset the
system, the appetite fails, digestion is poor, the body feels tired and worn
out, and other unpleasant symptoms give warning that the system is disor-dered and needs assistance to ward off, perhaps, some serious sickness or
ailment. S. S. S. is recognized everywhere as the best of all tonics, nature 'a
medicine, made entirely of healing, cleans-ng- , invigorating roots and herbs,a systemic remedy without an equal. S. S. S. has the additional value of
being the greatest of all blood purifiers. It the healthy circu-lation of the blood, rids the body of that tired, worn-ou- t feeling, improves the
appetite and digestion, and brings about a return of health to those whose
systems have been weakened or depleted. S. S. &. acts more promptly and
pleasantly than any other medicine, and those who are run down in health
should commence its use at once. It will thoroughly purify the blood andtone up the system. S. S. S. is admirably suited for a systemic remedybecause it is free from minerals ; it may be used without harmful results bypersons of any age, and no unpleasant effects ever follow. - .
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAZ7TA. OA.
A Famous Sea Battle.
The famous battle of Trafalgar tooU
place off the Spanish coast Oct 2L
1805.
The French and Spaniards had thirty-t-
hree ships, the English twenty-seve-
The French-Spanis- h loss in ships
was twenty, the English loss none,
though one ship was badly damaged;
French-Spanis- h loss in men, killed and
drowned, 4.395; wounded, 2,538; total,
6,933; English loss, killed, wounded
and drowned, 1.609. The political re-
sult of Nelson's victory at Trafalgar
was the complete dismemberment of
Napoleon's plans regarding the descent
upon JBngland.. The emperor's plan
tion of the city red beneath them. Mrs.
O'HIggins busied herself with crude
arrangements for comfort, but it was
Eileen who, all Ignorant of the Identity
ofercMrwJeatshedjo
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
GROCERS AND BAKERS, 4 m Wmf WW mm Sk
GKOCKKY PHOSK NO. 4.
cle of friends In Santa Fe. He had
been In the public eye especially last,
week while at Santa Fe on account of
the heavy plunge he made In betting
on the election, losing a large amount
of money.
The snow flurries which have been
hovering ?.long the Colorado-Ne- Mex-
ico boundary have shifted to eastern
New Mo'xioo,' according to the predic-
tion for today of the Weather Bureau
In this city. Santa Fe Is to enjoy an-dh-
day of fair, mild, sunshiny
weather. Yesterday the temperature
went up to 50 degrees at 1:50 p. m.,
and i: was down to 28 degrees at 3
o'clock in the morninrr. The relative
humidity was 42 per cent, a slight rise
over the day before. In Denver yes-terda- v
several inches of snow fell and
it was cloudy and raw throughout
Colorado.
IT, C. Spurgeon, of Racine, Wiscon-
sin, who lias boon In Santa Fe the
'
past few months, left this forenoon
over the Denver and Rio Grande rail-
road for Longniont, Colorado.
James X. Smith, superintendent o
const ruction for the Department of the
Interior, who has been in Santa Fe
since Sunday, was bound for Servilleta
this forenoon over the Denver and
Rio Grande.
E. A. McHenry, a New York attor-
ney, has taken the place of clerk fn
the office of the receiver of the IT. S.
land office in this city, left vacant by
the transfer of Blake Franklin to the
legal division of the Forestry Bureau
at Washington, D. C.
E, R. Manning, president of the
Xew Mexico Cattle Sanitary board liv-
ing on a handsome ranch near Max
"1 LET'i'ER LIST.
well City, Colfax county, reached the
'i'Cr rnf--
v. c,,r.wr.,
Pcrfeclly pure, unquestionably whole-
some. A pure food factor ante-datin- g
all pure food laws. Indispensable for
raising finest cake, biscuit and pastry.
Pio Mm, Ko Lime Phosphates
.
Bo on guard nnst alum in ycur food. Prof.
Johnson of Yale College says he "regards the
introduction of alum into baking powders as
most dangerous to health."
.' fl r.".. "ucnes city
last evening and took a room at
the Palace hotel. He came on business
connected with his position.
Fred Westerman, who has charge of
the experimental farm on the Las Ve
AW
gas Mesa, near Las Vegas, is plowing
two hundred acres of land with the
intention of sowing it to spring wheat
and millet In spring. He made a great
success of dry farming on the farm
during the past year.
District Clerk Secundino Romero, Read t"h?. Ia)s5, Bay only where
Cream q2 Tartar is nasaed.
r
e are now receiving Blue Point Oysters di of Las Vegas, who was a caller at the
Republican headquarters .in this city,w returned home yesterday. He had arect from the beds on the South Shore
of Long Island. They come from the JBBSS
DUBLIN CITY HALL
GUTTED BY FIRE TODAY
conference with Governor Curry re-
lating to matters that will come up
at the coming session of the legisla-
ture and the candidacy of Hon.
Charles A. Spiess for the presidency
of the legislative council.
Higinio Romero, a well to do sheep
raiser and farmer living at Ranchos
de Taos, came to the city Monday and
brought his son Albert Mullcr and his
nephew, Venceslao Martinez and plac-
ed them at St. Michael's college. Mr.
purest and coldest water on the east coast. This
year's crop is bigger fatter and better flavored than
for many years.
THY THEM
Per Pint, Solid Meats, 35 cents.
Per Quart, Solid Meats, no water, 70 cents
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Owing to the fact that the partnership
existing between Dr. J. M. Diaz and
Dr. J. A. Rolls, terminated automatic-
ally on November 6th, 1908, it is re-
quested that all persons owing the
Arm settle their accounts before No-
vember 20th. After this date the re
Dublin, Nov. 11 The council cham-
ber of the Dublin city hall was gutted
by fire today. All the paintings in the
council chamber, many of which were
historic, including a well known pic-
ture of Daniel O'Connell, were totally
destroyed.
maining accounts will be placed in theRomero states that livestock in Taos hands of J. W. Mayes for collection.
county is doing well although the
range is-- a little dry. There was a good
fall of snow a week ago in that sec-
tion. Sheep owners are mostly selling
their lambs at $1.75 and up. Mr. Ro-
mero will hold his lambs until next
year. Wool is going up in price and
prices now range twelve cents and up.
Mr. Romero left here this morning for
his home.
Order Your
The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un-
der the management of Hugh F. Du-Va- l,
who has bought out the interest
of John V. Conway. It will be known
hereafter as the Capital Cafe and a
specialty will be made of both short
orders and regular meals. It Is Mr.
DuVal's intention to give Santa Fe a
strictly first-clas- s restaurant.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M for week endinp November?, 1908.
If not called for within two weeks they
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
Abeyta. Gavino
Baca, Bersabel, Miss
Barry, Mrs. P. J.
Bens, W.
Bernal, Luis
Brown Mrec. Co.
Buchanan, M'ss Lily
Burkett, A. Burgess
Burks, Sam
Calabrese, Alexandra
.Candelaria, Evangelista
Charles, C. M., (2)
Cleary, Mre. Philip
Colton, Mr.
Cook, Miss Ruby
Cordova, Miss Carmelita
Cressey, Ames
Curtis, Miss Maie
Edwards, Mr. T.
Fernandez, Jose Maria
Finorella, Madie
Fullerton, Mrs. Eliz
Garcia, Andrellia
Garcia, Ignacio
Gleason, Mrs. Lew
Greiner, L. M.
Griegos, Tomasila
Griffiths, Ross
Hallam, J. D.
Hernandez, Juan
Hoppe, Miss E.
Ide, David T.
Kenney, Miss Jennie )
Kinkead, Miss Maud
'
" 'Lambert, C. F.
Logan, Mrs. J F.
Loom is, .Tame" S.
, Lopez, Alejandro
Lopez, Juan J. Mrs.
Martinez, Visentitas
Morrison, Gus
Moiitolla, Miss Tonita
Ortega, Miss Mela
Ortiz, Laumo
Qdintana, Mariano
Pppe, Scott H.
Reynolds, Miss Lizzie
Roberts, H. B.
Rogers, J. IT.
Rowelson, Mrs. L.
Salvation Army, Captain of
Samora, Miss Charlotte
Sandoval, Mi"s Lucinda
Sandoval, Miss Lusilla
Sauerman, Mrs. Fred
Stern, A.
Stevens, D. C (2)
Swyers, Miss Bert'.ia
Xanner, F. A.
Sorrauer, Captain J. F.
Thomas, James
Tierre, Luis
Valencia, Jesus
Velarde, Miss Adelina
War, O.
Willey, Henry G.
Woodman, Miss Emma
In
.eaTing for these letters please
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated S6
Atchison 94 pfd. 98.
New York Central 113
' Pennsylvania 128
Southern Pacific 116.
Union Pacific 129 1--
Steel 5 47-8- ; pfd. 112
5
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Nov.ll. Prime mercan'
THANKSGIV
MINOR CITY TOPICSJ tile paper 4l-- 2 ; money on call, easy,
The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe's
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un-
der the management of Hugh F. Du-Va- l.
Extensive improvements1 are be-
ing made, the cuisine materially im-
proved and the new landlord proposes
to make the Normandie the best mod-
erate priced hotel In the territory.
Give this hotel a try.
f TURKEY 101-2- .New York, Nov. 11. Lead, steady,437 copper, steady, '41 2
silver 50 3--
St. Louis, Nov. 11. Spelter, firm at
495.
We Will have some good ones. By getting
your order in early, you will get tirst choice
SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.
The best table in Santa Feat the
Normandie for the money. Meals, 25
cents.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 400, B. P. O.
Elks, will hold an important business
session this evening.
A goodiy crowd saw the pictures at
the op(-r- a house last evening and was
greatly pleased with the films exhibit-
ed.
Five cases of scarlet fever are re-
ported in Las Vegas. The child of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcos Duran, died of this
disease.
Samuel B. Drinkhaus and Amador
Ulibarri were appointed bailiffs on
Monday, for the IT. S. district court
In session at Las Vegas.
The seals and record Iootcs lor no-
taries public for gale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor-Hte- d
companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-in-c
company. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Nov. 11. Wheat, Dec. 1.03
May 1.07
Corn Nov. and December 62
May 52
Oats Dec. 49 May 51
Pork Dec. 14.50; Jan. 16.02
Lard Nov. $9.20; Jan. $9.17 1--
Ribs Nov. 9.37 May $8.52
WOOL MARKET.
OUR MOTTO QUALITY AND QUANTITY' J
St. Louis, Nov. 11. Wool, firm, ter-
ritory and western mediums 17; fineThe new national guard armory atj mediums, 15017; fine, 12014.
CATTLE.
Chicago, Nov. 11. Cattle, 18,000.
Albuquerque will be dedicated Novem-
ber 19 and Governor George Curry has
been requested to make the dedica-
tion speech. The committee in charge
consists of Colonel E. W. Djbson, Ma-
jor B. Ruppe and Dr. Pearce.
General Benjamin J. Viljoen of
Chamberino, Monday before Judge
Frank W. Parker received his certifi
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4,50 per ton
JWonero " 5.25
Cerrillos " 6.00 "
Anthracite Coal all sines Sawed Wood and Kindling
Smithing Coal All Kinds of Steam Coal.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Near A. T., A 3. F. Depot Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
Market steady. Beeves, $3.3507.50;
Texans, $3.5004.60; western, $3.25
6; stockers and feeders, $2,6004.55;
cows and heifers, $1.60 0 7.25; calves,
$5.7507.75.
Sheep 20,000. Market weak. West-
ern, $2.5004.50; yearlings, $4.50 05;
Iambs, $3.4506; western, $3.0506.cate of naturalization as a citizen of state whether "advertised" or not
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
the United States. General Viljoen has
been a resident of Dona Ana county
for over five years.
The Commercial Club at Las "Vegas,
at a meeting held on last Saturday eve-
ning, George A. Fleming,
COUNCIL MEETING.
The meeting of the city council last
evening was called to order by Mayor
secretary and Jose D. Sena. The roll was called byformerly of this city,
elected Hallet Raynolds, treasurer. the city clerk and the following were
LARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all. .
LUMBER
of us. Farming Timbers, SidingJoist Shingles and every requi-
site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
patronage. ,
C. W. Dtidtow.
The club is considering the erection present: Councilmen Armijo, Baca,
of a new building for its home. j Gable, Moya, Quiutana, Wheelon and
The illustrated Sunday magazine of Walker. Absent, Councilman Ortiz,
the Denver Republican on last Sunday T"e minutes of the last meeting
printed a full page of excellent half were read and approved with the fol-ton- e
cuts giving out-of-do- and Interi-- 1 lowiu gamendinents which reads that
me Aew Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminaf bound in one
book, 80 pages clvdl" and ' 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the, following prices
Civil or Criminal.;. $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
aDUDROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall. Telephone 142. Night 152 House.
or views of the residence of L. O.! th resignation of Councilman Moya
Moore on upper Palace avenue and was withdrawn. A motion was made
formerly the property of Amado by Councilman Armijo, seconded by
Chaves, now of Albuaueraue. - Councilman Baca that the office of
street commissioner be abolishedThe homes of Mrs. A. P. Cheatham 1. ,3, a j 1 a
and Miss Emma Cowan at Las Vegas, ua. lue uimea '"""" w i--
entered flcer to be attended to by the cltywere by burglars on Sunday
marshal
night and a quantity of clothing in
the former, and a watch and a sum of The Council in Executive Session.
money stolen from the latter. Sneak Mayor Sena proposed the names of
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
bymail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
thieves also entered the refrigerator Victor Vigil and Camilo Padilla for
of Mr?. C. L. Hammond and made confirmation as policemen. On motion
away with a small quantity of provis- - of Councilman Armijo they were con-Ion-
firmed by unanimous consent.
FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ SAN,,JS,,UM
SANTA FE, N. M.
$16 and up per wek.
plainly whether English or' Spanish
printed Heading is wanted. .
For the Home People
REDUCED PRICES ON
'The ngular monthly meeting of the Councilman Gable presented the
Fe Board of Trade will be held !owinS amendment: That the ordln- -
naCe assea June ljm De amenciecien Friday evening at the rooms on Herewitn are some Dargatns offeredby the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany:1 Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico. 1897. sheeD
Palace avenue. This is the most im- - 80 as l reaQ as 'ows: "Moving
nortant meeting of the year, as the l)icture shows sha11 l)a' a license fee
winter's work is to be laid out. prepar- - $100 P'er ammm- - Payable quarterlyI ation r.iade for the legislative session ln advance, all other performances
etc. A3, members are requested to be Siven by traveling troopes or other
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws - of
For Pure Cream and ilk
Telephone No 148 Red
, We Comply with ,the
. Pure Food Laws.
Mrs. Otto Retsch
present and citizens desirous of aiding Persons not herein before named or
in the i.rosnerit.v of 'Santa Fe not al- - described if performing in any public New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and '1903,
Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blank-
ets, Drawn Work, Souvenir
China, Gold and Silver Filigree.
Have received a large consig-
nment and must sail.
readv connected with the organization Portion of said ordinance in relation English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
are Invited to become members. to the above is hereby revoked and
this amendment shall take effect fromWntvl won rerlved "here tndnv nf
and after its adoption."the sudden death from appoplexy of
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
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